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To: Minister Runqiu Huang 
President of the Convention on Biological Diversity Conference of Parties 15 
Minister of the Ministry of Ecology and Environment of the People's Republic of China 
 

CC:  
CC: Ministry of Ecology and Environment, Ministry of Commerce, National Development Reform 
Commission, State-owned Asset Supervision and Administration Commission of the State Council, 
China Banking and Insurance Regulatory Commission, China Banking Association, China 
Development Bank, Export-Import Bank of China, Bank of China, Industrial and Commercial Bank of 
China, China Construction Bank, Agricultural Bank of China, Bank of Communications, Postal Savings 
Bank of China, China Merchants Bank, Industrial Bank, China Everbright Bank, China Export and 
Credit Insurance Corporation, China Reinsurance, Belt and Road Initiative International Green 
Development Coalition Secretariat 

 
Re: Promoting Biodiversity Protection in Ensuring High Quality Chinese Overseas 
Investments and Activities  
 

December 15, 2022 
 
Dear Mr. Huang Runqiu, 
 
We represent 90 civil society organizations from nearly every region of the world. We are 
writing to you in your capacity as the President of the Fifteenth Meeting of the Conference 
of the Parties to the United Nations Convention of Biological Diversity (COP15). The 
outcomes of this meeting will impact today’s and future generations – biodiversity loss is 
increasingly recognized as a global challenge on par with climate change. Development 
models and practices which prioritised economic growth over the environment have caused 
and exacerbated these global crises, and so we hope China can provide the political 
leadership the world needs to stop unsustainable development and course correct away 
from what scientists are calling “the sixth extinction”, in which human activities are directly 
driving global extinctions.   
 
As China plays a leading role in chairing COP15, there is an opportunity for Chinese actors 
involved in overseas activities to help stop and reverse the biodiversity crisis, in addition to 
restoring critical ecosystems. We ask that Chinese actors involved in overseas investments 
act on China’s commitments in prioritizing biodiversity conservation and environmental 
protection.  
 
We also ask relevant regulatory authorities, including the Ministry of Environment and 
Ecology, to ensure overseas Chinese actors, particularly banks and companies, understand 
and prioritize biodiversity protection in the selection, planning, and implementation 
processes of global development projects. Given the increase of Chinese overseas 
investments, it is crucial that Chinese banks and companies are able to meet international 
and Chinese policy expectations in protecting biodiversity, people, and the environment.  

 
Biodiversity Commitments in Chinese Policies  
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During the first session of COP15 in Kunming in October 2021, President Xi Jinping stated 
that biodiversity “lays the foundation for human survival and development….We need to 
speed up efforts to foster a green way of development and secure a win-win of economic 
growth and environmental protection, so as to build a homeland of coordinated 
advancement of economy and the environment.”1 Since 2013, various government 
authorities have published policies and guidance regarding strengthening environmental 
protection and biodiversity protection in overseas projects, and it is clear that biodiversity 
protection is a major, overarching theme in Chinese policies related to overseas 
investments.  
 
This is a positive trend, as few countries have developed extensive policy frameworks to 
guide and manage their overseas activities. Recently, the Ministry of Ecology and 
Environment and Ministry of Commerce jointly published the Guidelines for Ecological 
Environmental Protection in Foreign Investment Cooperation and Construction Projects and 
the Guidelines for Green Development in Foreign Investment and Cooperation. These new 
policies provide useful guidance that companies should follow throughout project cycles to 
minimize environmental impacts, such as conducting biodiversity studies and considering 
alternative project locations if necessary, and adopting international standards to prevent 
environmental and social risks.    
 
Furthermore, the 2022 Opinions on Jointly Promoting Green Development of the Belt and 
Road issued by the National Development and Reform Commission provided important 
guidance on giving high importance to local communities’ demand for ecological and 
environmental protecting, as well as on reducing impacts on protected areas and 
ecologically sensitive and vulnerable areas. The policy also gives more clarity on how to 
implement Xi Jinping’s 2021 statement that China would stop building new overseas coal 
power plants and prioritise supporting developing countries to develop green and low 
carbon energy. As coal and fossil fuel projects not only have harmful environmental, 
climate, and social impacts, but may also have negative biodiversity impacts, the 
announcement showed that China is able to rule out support to harmful sectors whose 
negative environmental and climate impacts are well established.    
 
 

The Role of China’s Banking Sector in Protecting Biodiversity  
 
According to the Secretariat on the Convention on Biological Diversity, a key challenge is “to 
find economic policies that motivate conservation and sustainable use by creating financial 
incentives for those who would otherwise over-use or damage the resource”2. In ensuring 
that economic policies conserve biodiversity, it is important that banks are aligned in 
creating and supporting appropriate, non-perverse “financial incentives” to prevent over-
use and damaging resources. In supporting Chinese overseas investments, Chinese banks 

 
1 “Full text: Xi Jinping's speech at the COP15 leaders' summit”, China Daily, October 12, 2021. 

https://www.chinadaily.com.cn/a/202110/12/WS61653286a310cdd39bc6e685.html  
2 “Sustaining life on Earth How the Convention on Biological Diversity promotes nature and human well-

being”, Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity, April 2000. 

https://www.cbd.int/doc/publications/cbd-sustain-en.pdf 

https://www.chinadaily.com.cn/a/202110/12/WS61653286a310cdd39bc6e685.html
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play a critical role in screening, withholding, and thus pre-empting financing going towards 
low-quality activities with negative biodiversity impacts.  
 
As upstream actors, Chinese banks can significantly influence biodiversity conservation and 
environmental protection by prioritizing sustainable activities through both positive and 
negative financial incentives. However, the record of Chinese banks’ involvement in 
controversial projects testifies to the need to do more to not only hold their clients 
accountable, but also themselves for supporting activities with adverse environmental and 
biodiversity impacts3. In one study, for example, researchers found that linear infrastructure 
associated with the Belt and Road projects would impact 32 protected areas, 40 key 
biodiversity areas, and 26 critically endangered species4.  
 
Chinese banks have yet to develop and publish their own institutional biodiversity related 
policies. However, there are positive signs that Chinese banks are increasingly recognizing 
the importance of biodiversity protection. For instance, in 2021 all major Chinese policy and 
commercial banks endorsed the “Joint Declaration of Banking Sector to Support Biodiversity 
Conservation”, which promoted strengthening biodiversity risk management, disclosure, 
and performance5.  
 
Furthermore, the 2022 publication of the Green Finance Guidelines for the Banking and 
Insurance Industry marks a new high point in China’s green finance policies, with a number 
of risk management, disclosure, and stakeholder requirements which can help pre-empt and 
manage biodiversity concerns. In particular, the Guidelines require banks to include 
environmental and social loan clauses and remedies clauses (Article 21), hold bank staff 
accountable for violating green finance regulations (Article 26), establish stakeholder 
communication channels and grievance mechanisms (Article 14), and avoid “high-energy-
consuming, high-emission, and low-quality projects” (Article 12).  
 
If implemented well, these requirements can help ensure Chinese banks are able to screen 
and filter out activities with negative biodiversity impacts throughout all stages of financing. 
At the same time, it is welcome that these guidelines acknowledge the role that all 
stakeholders, including civil society and impacted communities, can play in informing and 
engaging Chinese banks of their overseas impacts. With the Green Finance Guidelines, the 

 
3 “Under the spotlight: Chinese banks' risky agribusiness portfolio”, Global Witness, June 7, 2021. 

https://www.globalwitness.org/en/campaigns/forests/under-spotlight-chinese-banks-risky-agribusiness-

portfolio/; Erik Koons, “Chinese Banks Risk their Reputation With Investments in Coal”, Energy Tracker Asia, 

May 18, 2021. https://energytracker.asia/chinese-banks-risk-their-reputation-with-investments-in-coal/; “Dams 

Built by China”, International Rivers. https://archive.internationalrivers.org/taxonomy/term/1045; “Risks to 

Global Biodiversity and Indigenous Lands from China’s Overseas Development Finance”, Boston University, 

September 20, 2021. https://www.bu.edu/gdp/2021/09/20/risks-to-global-biodiversity-and-indigenous-lands-

from-chinas-overseas-development-finance/; Rebecca Ray and Blake Alexander Simmons, “Tracking China’s 

Overseas Development Finance”, Boston University, December 7, 2020.  

https://www.bu.edu/gdp/2020/12/07/tracking-chinas-overseas-development-finance/; “Chinese state-owned 

company accused of endangering rare orang-utans”, Financial Times, June 18, 2022. 

https://www.ft.com/content/b15d75ea-cced-4204-8540-912f9e693a5e 
4 Li Shuen Ng, et al, “The scale of biodiversity impacts of the Belt and Road Initiative in Southeast Asia”, 

Biological Conservation, Volume 248, August 2020. 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0006320720307497?via%3Dihub 
5 《银行业金融机构支持生物多样性保护共同宣示》, 中国银行业杂志, October 20, 2021. 

https://mp.weixin.qq.com/s/k7Rx9imfJAWSYo8ZO06TQQ 

https://www.globalwitness.org/en/campaigns/forests/under-spotlight-chinese-banks-risky-agribusiness-portfolio/
https://www.globalwitness.org/en/campaigns/forests/under-spotlight-chinese-banks-risky-agribusiness-portfolio/
https://energytracker.asia/chinese-banks-risk-their-reputation-with-investments-in-coal/
https://archive.internationalrivers.org/taxonomy/term/1045
https://www.bu.edu/gdp/2021/09/20/risks-to-global-biodiversity-and-indigenous-lands-from-chinas-overseas-development-finance/
https://www.bu.edu/gdp/2021/09/20/risks-to-global-biodiversity-and-indigenous-lands-from-chinas-overseas-development-finance/
https://www.bu.edu/gdp/2020/12/07/tracking-chinas-overseas-development-finance/
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Green Credit Key Performance Indicators, as well as other positive green finance policies, 
Chinese banks should now have adequate guidance necessary to identify and avoid activities 
with negative environmental and biodiversity outcomes.  
 
Encouragingly, we note that there are concrete examples of Chinese banks withdrawing 
from controversial projects associated with serious biodiversity impacts. In 2020, ICBC 
confirmed it was no longer involved the Lamu coal plant in Kenya, which if built, would have 
negatively impacted a World Heritage site and fragile marine ecosystems. In 2019, Bank of 
China withdrew financial support from the Batang Toru Dam in Indonesia after international 
concerns regarding the survival of the world’s most critically endangered ape, the Tapanuli 
orangutan. In another compelling example, in 2016 China Exim Bank withdrew financing 
from Egiin Gol Hydropower Plant in Mongolia, which if built would have affected important 
endangered salmonid habitat in Mongolia and the Lake Baikal World Heritage Site in Russia. 
While these examples are positive, they are unfortunately the exception rather than the 
norm. For instance, while Bank of China withdrew from the Batang Toru Dam, State 
Development and Investment Corporation (SDIC) quietly bought the project, leading to 
concerns that the dam may still move forward and jeopardize the survival of the Tapanuli 
orangutan with Chinese support6.  

 
The Critical Importance of Recognizing Indigenous and Community Rights in 
Protecting Biodiversity  
 
The important role of Indigenous and local communities play in conserving biodiversity is 
increasingly being recognized. According to the Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform 
on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES), “Governance, including customary 
institutions and management systems and co-management regimes that involve indigenous 
peoples and local communities, can be an effective way to safeguard nature and its 
contributions to people by incorporating locally attuned management systems and 
indigenous and local knowledge”7. Furthermore, although Indigenous Peoples make up just 
5% of the world’s population, they protect 80% of the world’s remaining biodiversity8.  
 
However, research suggests Chinese overseas investments pose a risk to the protection of 
Indigenous lands and the people who live there. One study found that “63% of China-
financed projects overlap with critical habitats, protected areas or Indigenous lands, with up 
to 24% of the world’s threatened birds, mammals, reptiles and amphibians potentially 
impacted by the projects. Hotspots of the risks are primarily distributed in northern sub-
Saharan Africa, Southeast Asia and parts of South America. Overall, China’s development 

 
6 “Chinese state-owned company accused of endangering rare orang-utans”, Financial Times, June 18, 2022. 

https://www.ft.com/content/b15d75ea-cced-4204-8540-912f9e693a5e 

 
7 “Global Assessment Report on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services”, Intergovernmental Science-Policy 

Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services, 2019. https://ipbes.net/global-assessment 
8 Gleb Raygorodetsky, “Indigenous peoples defend Earth's biodiversity—but they're in danger”, National 

Geographic, November 19, 2018. https://www.nationalgeographic.com/environment/article/can-indigenous-

land-stewardship-protect-biodiversity- 
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projects pose greater risks than those of the World Bank, particularly within the energy 
sector”9.  
 
Ensuring “mutually beneficial” and “win-win” outcomes is a cornerstone principle in Chinese 
overseas policies. Yet Chinese banks and companies have yet to normalize and require the 
use of rights-based approaches in engaging Indigenous and local communities. For instance, 
no Chinese bank requires clients to implement free, prior, informed consent (FPIC) 
processes when engaging with Indigenous or impacted communities. Although Chinese 
green finance policies are increasingly recognizing the importance of stakeholder 
communication, Chinese banks and companies remain opaque institutions, in which letters 
and communications from the public often go unacknowledged, or may even be rejected.  
 
If Chinese banks and companies are to succeed in achieving biodiversity goals, they will 
need to establish transparent and open communication mechanisms and stakeholder 
engagement with civil society and impacted communities. This is in line with President Xi’s 
address that “the international community must enhance cooperation, build consensus and 
pool strength to build a community of all life on Earth”. As major international actors, 
Chinese banks and companies are part of this international community, and should thus in 
turn do more to help “build a community” that benefits all communities on Earth.  

 
Looking Forward  
 
In light of these concerns, we include a list of examples that we believe, in their current 
form, are emblematic of high biodiversity risk, low-quality projects currently being 
considered or developed by Chinese actors.  
 
We hope China will inspire and take the lead as a responsible actor in global development 
and biodiversity protection. Many Belt and Road projects have been implemented in or are 
planned in important and sensitive biodiversity areas, and so enforcing the aforementioned 
government policies with strong measures are crucial to ensure China is able to meet its 
commitment to build a “Green Belt and Road” and ensure overseas projects safeguard the 
environment, conserve biodiversity, and protect people.  
 
With this in mind we hope the following recommendations can help encourage Chinese 
actors to reduce potentially harmful biodiversity impacts of their overseas activities.  
 
Chinese financiers, developers, and sponsors should:  
 

• Fully comply with the Chinese policies regarding environmental, social, and 
biodiversity protection in overseas projects, including the aforementioned 
guidelines, as well as international norms and best practices 

• Develop and implement robust biodiversity protection policies 

 
9 “Risks to Global Biodiversity and Indigenous Lands from China’s Overseas Development Finance”, Boston 

University, September 20, 2021. https://www.bu.edu/gdp/2021/09/20/risks-to-global-biodiversity-and-

indigenous-lands-from-chinas-overseas-development-finance/ 

https://www.bu.edu/gdp/2021/09/20/risks-to-global-biodiversity-and-indigenous-lands-from-chinas-overseas-development-finance/
https://www.bu.edu/gdp/2021/09/20/risks-to-global-biodiversity-and-indigenous-lands-from-chinas-overseas-development-finance/
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• Effectively conduct relevant due diligence processes and require the use of robust, 
credible, comprehensive, and transparent environmental impact assessments and 
biodiversity studies in line with international standards, which assess the full range 
of available alternatives, and account for cumulative impacts  

• Respect the rights of Indigenous Peoples and local communities 

• Require consultation processes to be conducted in line with free, prior, informed 
consent (FPIC) standards, and allow for inclusive decision-making throughout the 
project cycle 

• Establish accessible, clear, and effective channels of communication at an 
institutional level 

• Establish and implement robust information disclosure and transparency policies  

• Develop and implement fair and effective project level grievance mechanisms and 
institutional accountability mechanisms for all relevant local stakeholders, which 
aligns with the 2022 Green Finance Guidelines  

• Prohibit direct and indirect financing to any unsustainable, harmful activities which 
may negatively impact and degrade high biodiverse areas, including but not limited 
to: internationally and nationally recognized areas, habitats with threatened and 
endemic species, key biodiversity areas, free flowing rivers, primary and vulnerable 
secondary forests, at risk marine and protected coastlands, and iconic transboundary 
ecosystems (such as the Amazon, Arctic, Albertine Rift, among others)  

• Prohibit direct and indirect financing to sectors well established to cause and drive 
harmful environmental, biodiversity, and social impacts, including but not limited to 
fossil fuels, large hydropower, industrial agriculture, among others, per findings from 
the Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem 
Services (IPBES)10  

• Institutionalize China’s commitment to not develop, support, and build any new and 
planned overseas coal power related activities and projects  

• Prohibit the harmful development of activities)and preclude direct and indirect 
financing which may impact highly biodiverse, critical ecosystems, including primary 
and vulnerable secondary forests, free flowing rivers, at risk marine coastland 
ecosystems, internationally and nationally protected areas, habitats with 
endangered and/or endemic species, Key Biodiversity Areas, iconic transboundary 
ecosystems, and areas where free, prior, informed consent of Indigenous and local 
communities have not been obtained; an approach to protect biodiversity involving 
exclusion areas would be consistent with China’s Ecological Red Lines  

 
Relevant Chinese authorities, including financial regulators, should:  
 

• Ensure Chinese financiers, developers, and sponsors legally comply with the Chinese 
policies regarding environmental, social, and biodiversity protection in overseas 
projects 

• Ensure accessible, clear, and effective channels are in place for communities to 
communicate with Chinese regulators and authorities 

 
10 “Global Assessment Report on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services”, Intergovernmental Science-Policy 

Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services, 2019. https://ipbes.net/global-assessment 
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• Require Chinese financiers, developers, and sponsors to improve and strengthen 
information disclosure and transparency policies and practices, including establishing 
effective, accessible communication channels 

• Require Chinese financiers, developers, and sponsors to develop effective project 
level grievance mechanisms and institutional accountability mechanisms  

• Prohibit Chinese financiers, developers, and sponsors from providing direct and 
indirect financing to any unsustainable, harmful activities which may negatively 
impact and degrade high biodiverse areas, including but not limited to: 
internationally and nationally recognized areas, habitats with threatened and 
endemic species, key biodiversity areas, free flowing rivers, primary and vulnerable 
secondary forests, at risk marine and protected coastlands, and iconic transboundary 
ecosystems (such as the Amazon, Arctic, Albertine Rift, among others)  

• Embed protecting and respecting of Indigenous and local communities’ rights as a 
cornerstone principle in Chinese policy frameworks for overseas activities, and 
require of consultation processes to be conducted in line with free, prior, informed 
consent (FPIC) standards  

• Strengthen regulatory systems by establishing and developing mechanisms to 
penalize Chinese financiers, developers, sponsors, and contractors for failing to 
address and respond to negative environmental, biodiversity, and social impacts of 
their overseas activities 

• Prohibit Chinese financiers, developers, and sponsors from supporting sectors well 
established to cause and drive harmful environmental, biodiversity, and social 
impacts, including but not limited to fossil fuels, large hydropower, industrial 
agriculture, among others, per findings from the Intergovernmental Science-Policy 
Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES)11   

• Prohibit the harmful development of activities and direct and indirect financing 
which may impact highly biodiverse, critical ecosystems, including primary and 
vulnerable secondary forests, free flowing rivers, at risk marine coastland 
ecosystems, internationally and nationally protected areas, habitats with 
endangered and/or endemic species, Key Biodiversity Areas, iconic transboundary 
ecosystems, and areas where free, prior, informed consent of Indigenous and local 
communities have not been obtained; an approach to protect biodiversity involving 
exclusion areas would be consistent with China’s Ecological Red Lines  
 

 
We wish you and all other participating countries a fruitful meeting, and appreciate your 
time. We remain at your disposal should you need any additional information on projects 
listed here, or if you would like to discuss any other details contained in this letter. Kindly 
confirm receipt of this letter by contacting us at csosforbiodiversity@gmail.com.We 
welcome your feedback.  
 
Sincerely, 
 

1. NGO 350 Côte d’Ivoire, Côte d’Ivoire  
 

11 “Global Assessment Report on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services”, Intergovernmental Science-Policy 

Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services, 2019. https://ipbes.net/global-assessment 

 

mailto:csosforbiodiversity@gmail.com
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2. A Rocha Ghana, Ghana 
3. AbibiNsroma Foundation, Ghana 
4. Africa Coalition for Corporate Accountability, Africa 
5. Africa Institute for Energy Governance, Uganda/Africa 
6. African Law Foundation, Nigeria 
7. Amazon Watch, International 
8. Angir nuden Munduuhuu NGO, Mongolia 
9. AnsvarligFremtid, Denmark 
10. Australian Forests and Climate Alliance, Australia 
11. Balkanka Association Sofia, Bulgaria 
12. Bank Information Center, United States 
13. BankTrack, International 
14. Buliisa Initiative for Rural Development Organisation, Uganda 
15. Captured In Africa Foundation, South Africa 
16. Center for Energy, Ecology, and Development, Philippines 
17. Central and Eastern Europe Bankwatch Network, Central and Eastern Europe 
18. Centre de Défense des Droits de l'Homme et Démocratie, Democratic Republic of 

Congo 
19. Centre for Natural Resource Governance, Zimbabwe 
20. Centro de Documentación e Información Bolivia, Bolivia 
21. Centro de Documentación en Derechos Humanos, Ecuador/Latin America 
22. Centro de Información sobre Empresas y Derechos Humanos, Colombia 
23. Centro de Políticas Públicas y Derechos Humanos, Peru 
24. Colectivo sobre Financiamiento e Inversiones China Derechos Humanos y Ambiente, 

Latin America 
25. Coletivo Proteja, Brasil - Amazônia  
26. Committee for Peace and Development Advocacy, Liberia/West Africa 
27. Community Resource Centre, Thailand  
28. Conservation Action Trust, India 
29. Consumers' Association of Penang, Malaysia 
30. CooperAcción, Perú  
31. Derecho Ambiente y Recursos Naturales, Perú 
32. Early Warning System, Chile 
33. Earthlife Africa, South Africa 
34. EarthRights International, Global 
35. Elephanatics, Canada 
36. Enda Lead Afrique Francophone, Sénégal 
37. Equitable Cambodia, Cambodia 
38. Foundation for the Conservation of the Earth , Nigeria 
39. Friends of the Earth Australia , Australia 
40. Friends of the Earth Colombia/CENSAT, Colombia 
41. Friends of the Earth Indonesia/WALHI, Indonesia 
42. Friends of the Earth Mexico/Otros Mundos, México 
43. Friends of the Earth Malaysia/ Sahabat Alam Malaysia, Malaysia 
44. Friends of the Earth US, United States 
45. Friends with Environment in Development, Uganda 
46. Fundación Ambiente y Recursos Naturales, Argentina 
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47. GegenStroemung – CounterCurrent, Germany 
48. Global March for Elephants and Rhinos, United States 
49. Gobi Soil NGO, Mongolia 
50. Green Advocates International, Liberia 
51. Green Development Advocates, Cameroon 
52. Inclusive Development International, United States 
53. Indus Consortium, Pakistan 
54. Inkrispena, Indonesia 
55. Innovea Development Foundation, Global 
56. Institute for Ecology and Action Anthropology, Germany 
57. Institute of Sustainable Development, Malawi 
58. International Rivers, United States 
59. Kanan Derechos Humanos, Mexico 
60. Kanopi Hijau Indonesia, Indonesia 
61. Lamu Youth Alliance, Kenya  
62. Latinoamérica Sustentable, Ecuador - Latin America  
63. Laudato Si Movement- Africa, Africa 
64. Le Groupe de Recherche et de Plaidoyer sur les Industries Extractives, Côte d’Ivoire 
65. Mekong Watch, Japan 
66. Mizu Eco-Care, Zambia 
67. Mouvement Ecologique, Luxembourg 
68. Natural Resource Women Platform, Liberia 
69. NGO Forum on ADB, Philippines 
70. Observatoire congolais pour la Gouvernance Locale, Democratic Republic of Congo 
71. Observatoire d'Etudes et d'Appui à la Responsabilité Sociale et Environnementale, 

Democratic Republic of Congo 
72. Observatorio Latinoamericano de Conflictos Ambientales, Chile 
73. ONG Ecosistemas, Chile 
74. Oyu Tolgoi Watch, Mongolia  
75. Pakistan Fisherfolk Forum, Pakistan 
76. Pan African Sanctuary Alliance, Africa and United States 
77. Peace Point Development Foundation, Nigeria  
78. Psychological Responsiveness NGO, Mongolia 
79. Public Interest Law Center Chad, Chad 
80. Réseau Camerounais des Organisations des Droits de l'Homme, Cameroun 
81. Rivers Without Boundaries, Mongolia 
82. Rivers Without Boundaries Coalition, International  
83. Save Lamu, Kenya  
84. Save Virunga, International 
85. Stichting Onderzoek Multinational Ondernemingen, Netherlands 
86. Strategic Youth Network for Development, Ghana 
87. Sustentarse, Chile 
88. Trend Asia, Indonesia 
89. Urgewald, Germany 
90. Witness Radio – Uganda, Uganda 
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Appendix 1: List of Selected Projects 
 
Local communities and groups have expressed concern regarding the following Chinese 
overseas projects and activities due to environmental, social, climate, and/or biodiversity 
impacts. Brief descriptions of these projects are included in Appendix 2.  
 
 
1. Dabar Hydropower Plant, Bosnia and Herzegovina 
2. Erdeneburen Dam, Mongolia  
3. Ghana Integrated Bauxite Development Project, Ghana 
4. Koukoutamba Dam, Guinea 
5. 1320 SSRL Thar Coal Block-I 7.8mtpa & Power Plant Electric), Pakistan 
6. Project Gran Buriticá S.A.S. (Buriticá mine), Colombia 
7. Mirador Large-scale Mining Project, Ecuador 
8. San Carlos-Panantza Mining Project, Ecuador 
9. Río Blanco Mining Project, Ecuador 
10. Las Bambas Mining Project, Peru 
11. Marcona Mine, Peru 
12. Toromocho Mining Unit, Peru 
13. Hydroelectric complex on the Santa Cruz River, Argentina 
14. Coca Codo Sinclair Hydroelectric Project, Ecuador 
15. Ivirizu Hydroelectric Project, Bolivia 
16. Sāo Manoel Hydroelectric Dam, Brazil 
17. Rucalhue Hydroelectric Power Plant, Chile 
18. Drilling and Exploitation of the Ishpingo Field, Block 43- ITT, Ecuador 
19. Orinoco Oil Belt, Venezuela 
20. Mayan Train Project, Mexico 
21. Dumestre Hydrobiological Resources Processing Plant, Chile 
22. Dairi Prima Mineral Mine, Indonesia 
23. Indonesia Morowali Industrial Park , Indonesia 
24. Amazarsky Saw and Paper Mill and Loguhe-Pokrovka Border Crossing, Russia 
25. Julius Nyerere Hydropower Plant and Kidunda Dam Water Supply Project, Tanzania 
26. Northern Sea Route Oil, Gas and Mining Projects, Russia 
27. Power of Siberia-II (Soyz-Vostok) Gas Pipeline (Pipeline Russia-Mongolia-China), 

Russia, Mongolia and China 
28. Zashulansky Coal Mine, Russia 
29. “Blue Horse” Program of Mongolia: Water infrastructure projects, Mongolia 
30. Rogun Hydropower Station, Tajikistan 
31. Tampur Dam Project, Indonesia 
32. Turgusun HPP, 24.9 MW, Kazakhstan 
33. Mining and processing complex at the Bogutinskoye tungsten ore deposit, 
Kazakhstan  
34. Batang Toru Dam, Indonesia 
35. East African Crude Oil Pipeline (EACOP) and the Associated Tilenga and Kingfisher Oil 

Fields, Uganda and Tanzania 
36. Simlong Energy Industrial Park Project, Philippines 
37. Greater Tortue Ahmeyim Project, Mauritania and Senegal   
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Appendix 2: Brief Descriptions of Selected Projects 

 

1. Dabar Hydropower Plant12 
 
Key project developers and/or contractors: Hidroelektrana Dabar d.o.o., a subsidiary of 
Elektroprivreda Republike Srpske, which is a public utility owned by the Republika Srpska 
entity of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
Financiers: Export-Import Bank of China 
Sector: Energy – Hydropower 
Status: Financing agreement signed 
Location: Bosnia and Herzegovina 

The massive Upper Horizons scheme would decrease the flow of the river Neretva, whose 
delta in Croatia is already suffering from salination. As an important agricultural area, this in 
itself is a massive impact. It would also further decrease the amount of water available for 
the Hutovo Blato wetland Ramsar site, already being dried out by the existing Čapljina 
hydropower plant. The project would also involve closing a large sinkhole in the Nevesinjsko 
karst field, which may endanger the water flow to the iconic Buna, Bunica and Bregava 
rivers that are of absolutely crucial importance to towns like Blagaj and Stolac as well as 
being home to protected species such as the soft-mouthed trout. 

 

Further Information: 

- CEE Bankwatch Network, “Why hydropower in southeast Europe is a risky 
investment”, July 2022. https://bankwatch.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Why-
hydropower-in-southeast-Europe-is-a-risky-investment.pdf 

- Daria Sito-Sucic, “Bosnia's HE Dabar seals deal with China's Exim bank for 160 MW 
hydropower plant”, Reuters, 5 January 2022. 
https://www.nasdaq.com/articles/bosnias-he-dabar-seals-deal-with-chinas-exim-
bank-for-160-mw-hydropower-plant  

- Ante Šunjić, “Republika Srpska angažirala Kineze za gradnju HE Dabar, dolina Neretve 
ostaje bez dvije milijarde kubika slatke vode!“, Dubrovački Vjesnik, 7 January 2022. 
https://dubrovacki.slobodnadalmacija.hr/dubrovnik/zupanija/neretva/republika-
srpska-angazarala-kineze-za-gradnju-he-dabar-dolina-neretve-ostaje-bez-dvije-
milijarde-kubika-slatke-vode-1157349 

  

 
12 The Dabar hydropower plant is part of the Upper Horizons complex consisting of: the Dabar - 160 MW, 

Nevesinje - 60 MW, and Bileća - 32 MW. 

https://www.nasdaq.com/articles/bosnias-he-dabar-seals-deal-with-chinas-exim-bank-for-160-mw-hydropower-plant
https://www.nasdaq.com/articles/bosnias-he-dabar-seals-deal-with-chinas-exim-bank-for-160-mw-hydropower-plant
https://dubrovacki.slobodnadalmacija.hr/dubrovnik/zupanija/neretva/republika-srpska-angazarala-kineze-za-gradnju-he-dabar-dolina-neretve-ostaje-bez-dvije-milijarde-kubika-slatke-vode-1157349
https://dubrovacki.slobodnadalmacija.hr/dubrovnik/zupanija/neretva/republika-srpska-angazarala-kineze-za-gradnju-he-dabar-dolina-neretve-ostaje-bez-dvije-milijarde-kubika-slatke-vode-1157349
https://dubrovacki.slobodnadalmacija.hr/dubrovnik/zupanija/neretva/republika-srpska-angazarala-kineze-za-gradnju-he-dabar-dolina-neretve-ostaje-bez-dvije-milijarde-kubika-slatke-vode-1157349
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2. Erdeneburen Dam  

Key project developers/contractors: PowerChina 
Financiers: Export-Import Bank of China 
Sector: Energy – Hydropower 
Status: Agreement 
Location: Mongolia 

The proposed 90MW Erdeneuren Dam in Mongolia is to be sited in Tsambagarav Uul 
National Park, which is also recognized as a protected wetland under the Ramsar 
Convention. If built, the dam would lead to host of negative biodiversity impacts on 
endangered species such as snow leopards and swan goose, among others. In addition to 
negative biodiversity impacts, local communities and even government officials have 
protested the dam for its impacts of dispossessing pastoral and nomadic communities of 
their livelihoods. 

Further Information 

- Sukhgerel Dugersuren, “Opinion: Still time to rethink Mongolia’s biggest dam to 
date”, The Third Pole, June 3, 2022. 
https://www.thethirdpole.net/en/energy/opinion-still-time-to-rethink-mongolias-
erdeneburen-hydropower-plant/ 

- Bolor Lkhaajav, “China-Financed Hydroelectric Power Plant Faces Popular Opposition 
in Mongolia”, The Diplomat, August 24, 2022. 
https://thediplomat.com/2022/08/china-financed-hydroelectric-power-plant-faces-
popular-opposition-in-mongolia/ 

- “Erdeneburen hydropower plant project, Mongolia”, Environmental Justice Atlas, 
Updated October 10, 2022. https://ejatlas.org/conflict/erdeneburen-hydropower-
plant-project-mongolia 

- “Mongolian Government Seeks to Criminalize Citizens Opposing Erdeneburen Dam 
Project”, Rivers Without Boundaries, September 2, 2022. 
https://www.transrivers.org/2022/3754/ 

  

https://www.thethirdpole.net/en/energy/opinion-still-time-to-rethink-mongolias-erdeneburen-hydropower-plant/
https://www.thethirdpole.net/en/energy/opinion-still-time-to-rethink-mongolias-erdeneburen-hydropower-plant/
https://www.thethirdpole.net/en/energy/opinion-still-time-to-rethink-mongolias-erdeneburen-hydropower-plant/
https://thediplomat.com/2022/08/china-financed-hydroelectric-power-plant-faces-popular-opposition-in-mongolia/
https://thediplomat.com/2022/08/china-financed-hydroelectric-power-plant-faces-popular-opposition-in-mongolia/
https://thediplomat.com/2022/08/china-financed-hydroelectric-power-plant-faces-popular-opposition-in-mongolia/
https://ejatlas.org/conflict/erdeneburen-hydropower-plant-project-mongolia
https://ejatlas.org/conflict/erdeneburen-hydropower-plant-project-mongolia
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3. Ghana Integrated Bauxite Development Project 
 
Key project developers and/or contractors: Sinohydro and others to be determined13 
Financiers: Industrial and Commercial Bank of China, or any other bank that the creditor 
may select14 
Sector: Mining 
Status: Preparation 
Location: Ghana 
 
The iconic Atewa Forest is one of Ghana’s last remaining intact forests and home to several 
endemic and critically endangered species such as the White-naped Mangabey and Afia 
Birago Puddle Frog. Any habitat loss is very likely to cause their extinction. Local dissent is 
strong: the forest communities do not want the bauxite mining as it would pollute their 
water, land and clean air, and cause loss of livelihoods, but they have not been consulted. 
The forest is also a critical watershed providing clean water daily to over 5 million 
Ghanaians: the proposed mining location on Atewa’s mountaintops would pollute this vital 
water source with toxic heavy metals. The Atewa Range Forest Reserve is a Key Biodiversity 
Area. 
 
Further Information: 
 

- Atewa TEEB report and policy brief”, A Rocha Ghana. 
https://ghana.arocha.org/resources/download-atewa-teeb-report-policy-brief/  

- “Atewa Forest is a ‘NO GO AREA’ for Mining. GIADEC and strategic partner must walk 
away immediately”, A Rocha Ghana, August 15, 2022.  
https://ghana.arocha.org/news/atewa-forest-is-a-no-go-area-for-mining-giadec-and-
strategic-partner-must-walk-away-immediately/ 

- “New species to science discovered in Atewa Range Forest Reserve”, A Rocha Ghana, 
July 8, 2021. https://ghana.arocha.org/news/new-species-to-science-discovered-in-
atewa-range-forest-reserve/ 

- “BREAKING: Zero extinction status makes Atewa NO-GO area for mining”. 9 April 
2021. https://ghana.arocha.org/news/breaking-zero-extinction-status-makes-atewa-
no-go-area-for-mining/ 

- “BREAKING: BMW Group, Tatra Pak and Schűco Int. raise concerns over Atewa-
sourced bauxite”.  3 February 2021 https://ghana.arocha.org/news/press-release-
bmw-group-tetra-pak-schuco-int-raise-concerns-over-atewa-sourced-bauxite/ 

 
13 According to the Master Project Support Agreement (MPSA), Sinohydro agreed to arrange one or more loan 
facilities to cover 85% of the costs of Priority Projects, in which Sinohydro will construct for the government of 
Ghana in exchange for bauxite. Although Sinohydro is noted as an arranger of the projects, the Ghanaian 
government is still seeking a partner for the actual mining. 
http://ir.parliament.gh/bitstream/handle/123456789/1279/BILLION%20CORPORATION.pdf?sequence=1&isAll
owed=y 
14 According to the MPSA, ICBC or any other bank that the creditor may select may be approached for 
financing bauxite mining. 
http://ir.parliament.gh/bitstream/handle/123456789/1279/BILLION%20CORPORATION.pdf?sequence=1&isAll
owed=y 
 

https://ghana.arocha.org/resources/download-atewa-teeb-report-policy-brief/
https://ghana.arocha.org/resources/download-atewa-teeb-report-policy-brief/
file:///C:/Users/zeldaliang/Library/Containers/com.apple.mail/Data/Library/Mail%20Downloads/7401330B-C6AD-460C-948C-AB2A945F6F95/%20https:/ghana.arocha.org/news/atewa-forest-is-a-no-go-area-for-mining-giadec-and-strategic-partner-must-walk-away-immediately
file:///C:/Users/zeldaliang/Library/Containers/com.apple.mail/Data/Library/Mail%20Downloads/7401330B-C6AD-460C-948C-AB2A945F6F95/%20https:/ghana.arocha.org/news/atewa-forest-is-a-no-go-area-for-mining-giadec-and-strategic-partner-must-walk-away-immediately
file:///C:/Users/zeldaliang/Library/Containers/com.apple.mail/Data/Library/Mail%20Downloads/7401330B-C6AD-460C-948C-AB2A945F6F95/%20https:/ghana.arocha.org/news/atewa-forest-is-a-no-go-area-for-mining-giadec-and-strategic-partner-must-walk-away-immediately
file:///C:/Users/zeldaliang/Library/Containers/com.apple.mail/Data/Library/Mail%20Downloads/7401330B-C6AD-460C-948C-AB2A945F6F95/ https:/ghana.arocha.org/news/new-species-to-science-discovered-in-atewa-range-forest-reserve
file:///C:/Users/zeldaliang/Library/Containers/com.apple.mail/Data/Library/Mail%20Downloads/7401330B-C6AD-460C-948C-AB2A945F6F95/ https:/ghana.arocha.org/news/new-species-to-science-discovered-in-atewa-range-forest-reserve
https://ghana.arocha.org/news/breaking-zero-extinction-status-makes-atewa-no-go-area-for-mining/
https://ghana.arocha.org/news/breaking-zero-extinction-status-makes-atewa-no-go-area-for-mining/
https://ghana.arocha.org/news/press-release-bmw-group-tetra-pak-schuco-int-raise-concerns-over-atewa-sourced-bauxite/
https://ghana.arocha.org/news/press-release-bmw-group-tetra-pak-schuco-int-raise-concerns-over-atewa-sourced-bauxite/
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- “Scores march against bauxite mining in Atewa Forest”. Ghana News Online. 21 
January 2020. https://ghananewsonline.com.gh/scores-march-against-bauxite-
mining-in-atewa-forest/ 

 
  

https://ghananewsonline.com.gh/scores-march-against-bauxite-mining-in-atewa-forest/
https://ghananewsonline.com.gh/scores-march-against-bauxite-mining-in-atewa-forest/
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4. Koukoutamba Dam 
 
Key project developers and/or contractors: The Organisation for the Development of the 
Senegal River (OMVS) and PowerChina (EPC contractor) 
Financiers: Export–Import Bank of China - Pending 
Sector: Energy – Hydropower 
Status: Agreement 
Location: Guinea 

The Koukoutamba Dam would be built within and have severe adverse impacts on the 
Moyen Bafing National Park, which was established in 2017 to protect an important 
stronghold for the critically endangered Western chimpanzee. The national park is home to 
the single largest population of the Western chimpanzee, a sub-species whose population 
has declined by 80% in the last 25 years. If built, the Koukoutamba Dam could result in the 
deaths of up to 1500 chimpanzees within the national park. 

Further Information: 

- World Bank. Project Paper for Power Sector Recovery Project. February 2018. 
https://documents1.worldbank.org/curated/en/172941521424821535/pdf/GUINEA-
POWER-SECTOR1-PAD-02272018.pdf 

- Koukoutamba Dam Fact Sheet: https://www.internationalrivers.org/africa-
campaigns/koukoutamba-campaign/ 

- World Bank Comments on the Koukoutamba Project ESIA, 2018. 
- “Sinohydro to build the 294 MW Koukoutamba dam in Guinea”, The International 

Journal on Hydropower & Dams, March 13 2019. https://www.hydropower-
dams.com/news/sinohydro-to-build-the-294-mw-koukoutamba-dam-in-guinea/  

 
  

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/5wwoCJ6z7VhADApvUVmTvY?domain=documents1.worldbank.org
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/5wwoCJ6z7VhADApvUVmTvY?domain=documents1.worldbank.org
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/5wwoCJ6z7VhADApvUVmTvY?domain=documents1.worldbank.org
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/hCrnCKrz5WcMGM8NivB1ZY?domain=internationalrivers.org
https://www.internationalrivers.org/africa-campaigns/koukoutamba-campaign/
https://www.internationalrivers.org/africa-campaigns/koukoutamba-campaign/
https://www.hydropower-dams.com/news/sinohydro-to-build-the-294-mw-koukoutamba-dam-in-guinea/
https://www.hydropower-dams.com/news/sinohydro-to-build-the-294-mw-koukoutamba-dam-in-guinea/
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5. Thar Coal Block-I Mine & Power Plant (2x66MW)  
  
Key project developers and/or contractors: Sino Sindh Resources Limited (SSRL, a 
subsidiary of Shanghai Electric Group); Shanghai Electric Engineering Design Company 
Limited and Shanghai Electric Hong Kong International Engineering Company Limited 
(subsidiaries of Shanghai Electric Group) as engineering procurement, and construction 
contractors; CCTEG Shenyang Engineering Company (a subsidiary of China Coal Technology 
Engineering Group) as design contractor 
Financiers: China Development Bank, Export–Import Bank of China, Industrial and 
Commercial Bank of China (ICBC), and Habib Bank are supporting the power plant. ICBC is 
supporting the coal mine development.  
Sector: Energy – Coal Power/Development 
Status: Under construction 
Location: Pakistan 
  
Development of coal mining and construction of a coal power plant in the ecologically 
sensitive Thar desert region is being supported by Chinese banks and companies. As an open 
pit mine, Thar Coalfield Bloc-I involves massive excavations, in which the removed soil is 
dumped on the surface. Once the coal resources are fully exploited, the pit will be closed by 
depositing the excavated soil therein, which dramatically disturbs the natural, local geology 
formed over millennia, causing disastrous impacts on the local ecosystem in the long term. 
  
The Thar desert is home to drought resilient flora and fauna. The local plant species, having 
deep roots that tap aquifers, can survive even the harshest and most prolonged droughts. 
Many of these drought-resilient plant species provide fodder for livestock—a major source 
of livelihood for local population. The entire process of massive coalmining, excavations of 
mines and closing of pits is likely to disturb the roots of these plants, which may result in 
their extinction. In addition, the extensive water usage by both the coal mine and the power 
plant, disposal of brine from the mine, and effluent discharged from the power plant will 
undermine the fragile hydrology, contaminate groundwater, and create a serious water 
crisis in Thar.  
  
Further Information: 
 

- Business Recorder, “Coal mines, power plants polluting Thar’s groundwater: study”, 
Business Recorder, October 27 022.  https://www.brecorder.com/news/40205396 

- Rural Development Policy Institute, Thar Coal Block-I Mine & Power Plan, The 
People’s Map, December 7 2021. https://thepeoplesmap.net/project/thar-coal-
block-i-mine-and-power-plant/ 

- Khurram Husain, “Thar coal power plants could cause 29,000 deaths from pollution, 
says new study”, Dawn, May 30 2020. https://www.dawn.com/news/1560332 

- Policy Research Institute for Equitable Development, “Coal Power Projects: Poisoning 
Water in Thar”, February 2022. https://acjce.com/wp-
content/uploads/2022/02/Project-Brief-on-Coal-Power-Projects-Poisoning-Water-in-
Thar.pdf 

https://www.brecorder.com/news/40205396
https://thepeoplesmap.net/project/thar-coal-block-i-mine-and-power-plant/
https://thepeoplesmap.net/project/thar-coal-block-i-mine-and-power-plant/
https://www.dawn.com/news/1560332
https://acjce.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Project-Brief-on-Coal-Power-Projects-Poisoning-Water-in-Thar.pdf
https://acjce.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Project-Brief-on-Coal-Power-Projects-Poisoning-Water-in-Thar.pdf
https://acjce.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Project-Brief-on-Coal-Power-Projects-Poisoning-Water-in-Thar.pdf
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6. Project Gran Buriticá S.A.S.15   

Key project developers and/or contractors: Zijin-Continental Group, a subsidiary of Zijin 
Mining Group 
Financiers: Unknown 
Sector: Mining - gold, silver, copper, lead, zinc 
Status: Operational  
Location: Colombia 
  
The Buriticá project is Colombia's first large-scale underground gold mining project with an 
expected 14-year life span. Ever since it became operational, social and environmental 
conflicts deepened. The community, with a large population of children and the elderly and 
have been affected by the growth of informal mining, have raised serious environmental 
impacts due to mercury and cyanide contamination, and high consumption of water to keep 
the project running. The impacted community has also denounced impacts on their health, 
freedom of movement, and right to live in a healthy and peaceful environment. 
  
Further Information: 
 

- Agencia Nacional de Minería, “Proyecto Buriticá, oro puro para Colombia”, February 
16, 2017. 
https://www.anm.gov.co/?q=proyecto_buritica_oro_puro_para_colombia_boletin_
prensa#:~:text=%E2%80%9CBuritic%C3%A1%E2%80%9D%20es%20un%20proyecto%
20aur%C3%ADfero,horas%20y%20media%20de%20Medell%C3%ADn 

- Agencia de Prensa IPC, “La toma de Buriticá por parte de la Continental Gold: historia 
de despojo y acumulación de tierras”, July 31, 2014. 
http://www.ipc.org.co/agenciadeprensa/index.php/derechos-humanos/informes-
especiales/la-toma-de-buritica-por-parte-de-la-continental-gold-historia-de-despojo-
y-acumulacion-de-tierras/ 

- Mining Data Solution MDO, “Buriticá Mine”, 2022. 
https://miningdataonline.com/property/3114/Buritic%C3%A1-Mine.aspx 

- María Paula Lizarazo, “Zijin’s difficult days in Buriticá”, Diálogo Chino, May 23,  2022. 
https://dialogochino.net/en/extractive-industries/54228-zijins-difficult-days-in-
buritica/ 

  
 
  

 
15 This project is also known as the Buriticá mine. 

https://www.anm.gov.co/?q=proyecto_buritica_oro_puro_para_colombia_boletin_prensa#:~:text=%E2%80%9CBuritic%C3%A1%E2%80%9D%20es%20un%20proyecto%20aur%C3%ADfero,horas%20y%20media%20de%20Medell%C3%ADn
https://www.anm.gov.co/?q=proyecto_buritica_oro_puro_para_colombia_boletin_prensa#:~:text=%E2%80%9CBuritic%C3%A1%E2%80%9D%20es%20un%20proyecto%20aur%C3%ADfero,horas%20y%20media%20de%20Medell%C3%ADn
https://www.anm.gov.co/?q=proyecto_buritica_oro_puro_para_colombia_boletin_prensa#:~:text=%E2%80%9CBuritic%C3%A1%E2%80%9D%20es%20un%20proyecto%20aur%C3%ADfero,horas%20y%20media%20de%20Medell%C3%ADn
http://www.ipc.org.co/agenciadeprensa/index.php/derechos-humanos/informes-especiales/la-toma-de-buritica-por-parte-de-la-continental-gold-historia-de-despojo-y-acumulacion-de-tierras/
http://www.ipc.org.co/agenciadeprensa/index.php/derechos-humanos/informes-especiales/la-toma-de-buritica-por-parte-de-la-continental-gold-historia-de-despojo-y-acumulacion-de-tierras/
http://www.ipc.org.co/agenciadeprensa/index.php/derechos-humanos/informes-especiales/la-toma-de-buritica-por-parte-de-la-continental-gold-historia-de-despojo-y-acumulacion-de-tierras/
https://miningdataonline.com/property/3114/Buritic%C3%A1-Mine.aspx
https://dialogochino.net/en/extractive-industries/54228-zijins-difficult-days-in-buritica/
https://dialogochino.net/en/extractive-industries/54228-zijins-difficult-days-in-buritica/
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7. Mirador Large-scale Mining Project 
 
Key project developers and/or contractors: Ecuacorriente S.A. (ECSA) is owned by CRCC-
Tongguan, which in turn is jointly owned by China Railway Construction Corporation (CRCC) 
and Tongling Nonferrous Metal Group (TNMG) 
Financiers: China Development Bank, Bank of China, Export-Import Bank of China, Mercantile 
Bank of China, China Construction Bank, and Industrial and Commercial Bank of China 
Sector: Mining – copper, gold, and silver 
Status: Operational  
Location: Ecuador 
  
Mirador is the first large-scale open-pit mining project in Ecuador. It is located in one of the 
most biodiverse areas in Ecuador's southern Amazon - the “Condor Mountain Range”, which 
is home to a number of Indigenous peoples. A number of issues related to this project have 
been raised, including the infringement of the rights to Free, Prior and Informed Consent, 
housing, and to living in a healthy environment. This has also encouraged persecution, 
harassment, and criminalization of community leaders. The main environmental impacts 
include the contamination of rivers, deforestation and irreversible pollution of the 
ecosystem. 
  
Further Information: 
 

- Patricio Chávez, “Mirador, Cordillera del Cóndor, Ecuador”, Environmental Justice 
Atlas, August 18, 2019. https://ejatlas.org/conflict/mirador-cordillera-del-condor-
ecuador 

- Latinoamérica Sustentable (LAS), “Mirador Mining Project”, The People’s Map Of 
Global China, November 3, 2020. https://thepeoplesmap.net/project/mirador-
mining-project/ 

- FIDH, CEDHU, Acción Ecológica, INREDH, “Vulneración de derechos humanos y de la 
naturaleza en la Cordillera del Cóndor- Ecuador”, INREDH, November 2017. 
https://inredh.org/archivos/pdf/informe_cordillera_condor.pdf 

- Andrés Bermúdez Llévano, “Indigenous communities take legal action over Ecuador’s 
largest mine”, Diálogo Chino, July 4, 2019. https://dialogochino.net/en/extractive-
industries/28120-Indigenous-communities-take-legal-action-over-ecuadors-largest-
mine/ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

https://ejatlas.org/conflict/mirador-cordillera-del-condor-ecuador
https://ejatlas.org/conflict/mirador-cordillera-del-condor-ecuador
https://thepeoplesmap.net/project/mirador-mining-project/
https://thepeoplesmap.net/project/mirador-mining-project/
https://inredh.org/archivos/pdf/informe_cordillera_condor.pdf
https://dialogochino.net/en/extractive-industries/28120-indigenous-communities-take-legal-action-over-ecuadors-largest-mine/
https://dialogochino.net/en/extractive-industries/28120-indigenous-communities-take-legal-action-over-ecuadors-largest-mine/
https://dialogochino.net/en/extractive-industries/28120-indigenous-communities-take-legal-action-over-ecuadors-largest-mine/
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8. San Carlos-Panantza Mining Project 
 
Key project developers and/or contractors: ExplorCobres S.A. (EXSA), owned by the Chinese 
companies CRCC Tongguan Investment Co. Ltd., Tongling Nonferrous Metals Group Holdings 
Co. Ltd., and China Railway Construction Corporation (CRCC) 
Financiers: Bank of China, China Development Bank, Export-Import Bank of China, China 
Merchants Bank, China Construction Bank, and Industrial and Commercial Bank of China. 
Sector: Mining - copper and molybdenum 
Status: Stalled   
Location: Ecuador 
  
The San Carlos-Panantza copper mining project comprises an open-pit mine of 38,548 
hectares in the southern Amazon of Ecuador. It is estimated that 70% of the territory of the 
Shuar Arutam People is under concession for this project, which may affect 47 community 
centers – which impacts around 1,200 families. In 2016, various Indigenous families were 
forcibly evicted from their homes causing a humanitarian crisis, jeopardizing the tenure of 
the lands that make up the ancestral territory of the Shuar Arutam People. In November 
2022, the Constitutional Court withdrew the Environmental License for the project.  

  
Further information: 
 

- Patricio Chávez and Joan Martínez Alier, “Panantza- San Carlos, Ecuador”, 
Environmental Justice Atlas, August 18, 2019. https://ejatlas.org/conflict/panantza-
san-carlos-ecuador  

- FIDH, CEDHU, Acción Ecológica, INREDH, “Vulneración de derechos humanos y de la 
naturaleza en la Cordillera del Cóndor- Ecuador”, INREDH, November 2017. 
https://inredh.org/archivos/pdf/informe_cordillera_condor.pdf 

- Colectivo Geografía Crítica, “Observaciones del Colectivo de Geografía Crítica del 
Ecuador sobre la diligencia realizada por la Delegación de la Defensoría del Pueblo de 
Morona Santiago el 18 de junio en el proyecto minero San Carlos Panantza y la 
comunidad Tsuntsuim”, July 2019. https://geografiacriticaecuador.org/wp-
content/uploads/2020/08/Informe-Tsuntsuim-final.pdf 

- Plan V Especiales, “San Carlos- Panantza y la desesperanza de Tsuintsuim y 
Nankints”, 2016. https://sobrevivientes.planv.com.ec/san-carlos-panantza-y-la-
desesperanza-de-tsuintsuim-y-nankints/ 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  

https://ejatlas.org/conflict/panantza-san-carlos-ecuador
https://ejatlas.org/conflict/panantza-san-carlos-ecuador
https://inredh.org/archivos/pdf/informe_cordillera_condor.pdf
https://geografiacriticaecuador.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Informe-Tsuntsuim-final.pdf
https://geografiacriticaecuador.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Informe-Tsuntsuim-final.pdf
https://sobrevivientes.planv.com.ec/san-carlos-panantza-y-la-desesperanza-de-tsuintsuim-y-nankints/
https://sobrevivientes.planv.com.ec/san-carlos-panantza-y-la-desesperanza-de-tsuintsuim-y-nankints/
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9. Río Blanco Mining Project 
 
Key project developers and/or contractors: Ecuagoldmining South America, which is owned 
by the Chinese company Junefield Group S.A. 
Financiers: Unknown 
Sector: Mining - gold 
Status: Stalled  
Location: Ecuador 
   
The Río Blanco gold mining project is located nearby the Macizo del Cajas Biosphere Reserve 
and the Cajas National Park’s buffer zone. Local communities allege the company’s land 
acquisitions are illegal, and Rio Blanco community leaders and human rights defenders have 
reported harassment and intimidation by the national police and military forces. In 2018, a 
local court ordered the project’s seizure due to lack of compliance with the Indigenous 
communities’ right to Free, Prior, and Informed Consent. Local opposition has led to the 
project stalling, in which the Chinese company withdrew without reparation measures or 
ensuring a responsible exit. Despite intense controversy, there is the possibility that the 
project may still continue in the future.  
  
Further Information: 
 

- Environmental Justice Atlas, “Río Blanco, Molleturo, Azuay, Ecuador”, October 14, 
2019. https://ejatlas.org/conflict/rio-blanco-molleturo-azuay-ecuador# 

- Latinoamérica Sustentable (LAS), “Rio Blanco Mining Project”, The People’s Map of 
Global China, November 3, 2020. https://thepeoplesmap.net/project/rio-blanco-
mining-project/ 

- Ning Hui, “How local communities halted a Chinese- owned gold mine in Ecuador”, 
China Dialogue, July 5, 2019. https://chinadialogue.net/en/business/11358-how-
locals-halted-a-chinese-owned-gold-mine-in-ecuador/ 

- Observatorio de Conflicto Mineros de América Latina, “Conflicto Minero: Río Blanco 
protesta por la instalación de la minera Ecuagoldmining en sus tierras”, 
N/D.  https://mapa.conflictosmineros.net/ocmal_db-v2/conflicto/view/968 

 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

https://ejatlas.org/conflict/rio-blanco-molleturo-azuay-ecuador
https://thepeoplesmap.net/project/rio-blanco-mining-project/
https://thepeoplesmap.net/project/rio-blanco-mining-project/
https://chinadialogue.net/en/business/11358-how-locals-halted-a-chinese-owned-gold-mine-in-ecuador/
https://chinadialogue.net/en/business/11358-how-locals-halted-a-chinese-owned-gold-mine-in-ecuador/
https://mapa.conflictosmineros.net/ocmal_db-v2/conflicto/view/968
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10. Las Bambas Mining Project 
 
Key project developers and/or contractors: Minerals and Metals Group MMG Limited, 
Guoxin International Investment Co. Ltd., CITIC Metal Co. Ltd. 
Financiers: China Development Bank, Export-Import Bank of China, Industrial and Commercial 
Bank of China, and Bank of China 
Sector: Mining – copper  
Status: Operational  
Location: Peru 
  
Las Bambas, located in the high Andean areas of southern Peru, is one of the most important 
copper mines in Latin America. Acquired by a Chinese consortium in 2014, it is the largest 
overseas acquisition of mining assets by any Chinese entity at the time. The project has caused 
environmental and human health problems, due to noise and dust pollution. Indigenous and 
farming communities affected by the project have suffered from the excessive use of force by 
the Peruvian national police that has resulted in deaths, injuries, and arbitrary arrests of 
several community members. Since its operations began local protests over the project’s 
socio-economic and environmental impacts have caused major production suspensions. 
  
Further Information: 
 

- Patricia González Toro and Raquel Neyra update, “Proyecto minero Las Bambas, 
Perú”, Environmental Justice Atlas, November 23, 2021. 
https://ejatlas.org/conflict/las-bambas-peru  

- Leonidas Wiener Ramos, “Gobernanza y Gobernabilidad: el caso de Las Bambas”, 
CooperAcción, September 2018. https://cooperaccion.org.pe/wp-
content/uploads/2018/09/Gobernanza-y-gobernabilidad-en-Las-Bambas_WEB1.pdf 

- Ana Leyva, “La carretera que nadie aprobó. Problemas e irregularidades en el 
transporte de concentrados e insumos en Las Bambas”, CooperAcción, July 2018. 
https://cooperaccion.org.pe/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Libro-Carretera-Las-
Bambas.pdf 

- Martín León Espinosa, “Why is Perú’s Las Bambas copper mine in constant conflict”, 
Diálogo Chino, April 22, 2022. https://dialogochino.net/en/extractive-
industries/53067-why-peru-las-bambas-copper-mine-conflict/ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

https://ejatlas.org/conflict/las-bambas-peru
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https://cooperaccion.org.pe/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Libro-Carretera-Las-Bambas.pdf
https://cooperaccion.org.pe/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Libro-Carretera-Las-Bambas.pdf
https://dialogochino.net/en/extractive-industries/53067-why-peru-las-bambas-copper-mine-conflict/
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11. Marcona Mine 
 

Key project developers and/or contractors: Shougang Hierro Perú S.A.A, a subsidiary of 
Shougang Corporation 
Financiers: Industrial and Commercial Bank of China and DBS Bank Hong Kong 
Sector: Mining 
Status: Operational 
Location: Peru 

  
The Marcona mining project, located approximately 420 kilometers southeast of Lima, is the 
only large-scale iron ore mine currently in operation in the country and has been sending all 
its production to China for 30 years. It is one of the most conflictive mining projects in the 
country and has accumulated lawsuits for numerous labor rights violations. The mine takes 
up about 40% of the area of the municipality of Marcona, which causes overcrowding and a 
lack of access to services for the population in the urban area. Additionally, sea contamination 
and health impacts have been reported in other facilities of the mining complex. 
             
Further Information: 
 

- Joan Martinez Alier and Talia Waldron, “Shougang, Marcona, Perú”, Environmental 
Justice Atlas, August 18, 2019. https://ejatlas.org/conflict/shougang-marcona-peru  

- Mindat.org, “Marcona deposit”, N/D. https://www.mindat.org/loc-219704.html 
- María de los Ángeles Zapata, “Industria Extractiva China en el Perú”, Revista de 

Ciencia Política, November 4, 2017. 
https://dialnet.unirioja.es/servlet/articulo?codigo=6253753  

- Hildegard Willer, “Del sueño Americano que se esfumó en un barco chino”, MAC, 
August 21, 2005. http://www.minesandcommunities.org/article.php?a=7750&l=2  

- Simon Romero, “Tensions Over Chinese Mining Venture in Perú”, The New York 
Times”, August 14, 2010. 
https://www.nytimes.com/2010/08/15/world/americas/15chinaperu.html 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

https://ejatlas.org/conflict/shougang-marcona-peru
https://www.mindat.org/loc-219704.html
https://dialnet.unirioja.es/servlet/articulo?codigo=6253753
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12. Toromocho Mining Unit 
 

Key project developers and/or contractors: Aluminum Corporation of China (Chinalco), 
owner of Minera Chinalco Perú S.A. (Chinalco Peru) 
Financiers: China Development Bank, and Export-Import Bank of China 
Sector: Mining - copper 
Status: Operational  
Location: Peru 
  
The Toromocho mining project is one of the largest mining investments in the history of Peru. 
Since 2012 the project has relocated approximately 1,200 families and people have lost their 
livelihoods and jobs. Chinalco has failed to comply with agreements set with the community 
regarding the generation of jobs for resettled families. In addition, there are environmental 
problems regarding rivers and lakes contamination and water supply, which is expected to 
worsen as the mine expands. 
  
 
Further Information: 
 

- Patricio Chávez, JMA and Talia Waldron, “Proyecto minero Morochocha, Perú”, 
Environmental Justice Atlas, April 8, 2014. https://ejatlas.org/conflict/morococha-
displacement-toromocho-project-peru  

- Lin Zhu, “Toromocho Copper Mine Project”, The People’s Map of Global China, 
March 31, 2021. https://thepeoplesmap.net/project/toromocho-copper-mine-
project/ 

- Lin Zhu, “Displacement, Development and Capitalist Modernity: The Making and 
Unmaking of Morococha in Central Peru”, University of Colorado, 2020. 
https://www.proquest.com/docview/2455530068?pq-
origsite=gscholar&fromopenview=true 

- Gonzalo Torrico, “The Chinese mining giant and the ghost town”, Diálogo Chino, 
December 5, 2018. https://dialogochino.net/en/extractive-industries/15576-the-
chinese-mining-giant-and-the-ghost-town/ 

  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

https://ejatlas.org/conflict/morococha-displacement-toromocho-project-peru
https://ejatlas.org/conflict/morococha-displacement-toromocho-project-peru
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13. Santa Cruz River Hydroelectric Complex16 
 

Key project developers and/or contractors: China Gezhouba Group Corporation in 
association with Hidrocuyo S.A. and Electroingeneria S.A.  
Financiers: China Development Bank (CDB), Industrial and Commercial Bank of China, and 
Bank of China 
Sector: Energy – Hydropower 
Status: Under construction since 2015 
Location: Argentina 
  
The Santa Cruz River Hydroelectric Complex is the third most important hydroelectric 
complex in Argentina. It is also viewed as the most expensive to be financed and built by 
Chinese entities. Due to its location in the fragile Patagonian ecosystem, the project will 
likely impact the third-largest ice expanse in the world, threatening glacier movements and 
endemic wildlife. The project will induce impacts on the life and culture of 14 Indigenous 
communities in the area, such as the Tehuelche-Mapuche Indigenous peoples, and 
threatens their access to water in future generations. Currently, environmental 
organizations and Indigenous communities are taking legal action to stop the project. 
 
  
Further Information: 
 

- Elisabeth Mohle, “Represas del río Santa Cruz, Argentina”, Environmental Justice 
Atlas, June 29, 2019. https://ejatlas.org/conflict/represas-del-rio-santa-cruz1  

- Latinoamérica Sustentable (LAS), “Santa Cruz River Hydroelectric Complex”, The 
People’s Map of Global China”, April 25, 2022. 
https://thepeoplesmap.net/project/santa-cruz-river-hydroelectric-complex/ 

- Sol Mora, “Resistencias sociales a la cooperación de China en infraestructura: las 
represas Kirchner- Cepernic en Argentina”, Colombia Internacional, April 14, 
2017.  https://revistas.uniandes.edu.co/doi/epub/10.7440/colombiaint94.2018.03 

- Tais Gadea Lara, “New Argentina government reactivates controversial Patagonia 
dams”, Diálogo Chino, February 25, 2020. https://dialogochino.net/en/climate-
energy/33727-new-argentina-government-reactivates-controversial-patagonia-
dams/ 

- Maxwell Radwin, “China-funded dam could disrupt key Argentine glaciers and 
biodiversity”, Mongabay, May 12, 2022 

 
 
 
 

  

 
16 The name of this project has changed several times. Previous names include the Kirchner–Cepernic 

Hydroelectric Complex and then the Cóndor Cliff–Barrancosa Hydroelectric Complex. 

https://ejatlas.org/conflict/represas-del-rio-santa-cruz1
https://thepeoplesmap.net/project/santa-cruz-river-hydroelectric-complex/
https://revistas.uniandes.edu.co/doi/epub/10.7440/colombiaint94.2018.03
https://dialogochino.net/en/climate-energy/33727-new-argentina-government-reactivates-controversial-patagonia-dams/
https://dialogochino.net/en/climate-energy/33727-new-argentina-government-reactivates-controversial-patagonia-dams/
https://dialogochino.net/en/climate-energy/33727-new-argentina-government-reactivates-controversial-patagonia-dams/
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14. Coca Codo Sinclair Hydroelectric Project 
 
Key project developers and/or contractors: Cocasinclair EP, Sinohydro Corporation 
(contractor) 
Financiers: Export-Import Bank of China 
Sector: Energy – Hydropower 
Status: Operational  
Location: Ecuador 
 
The Coca Codo Sinclair Hydroelectric project is the largest and most expensive infrastructure 
project in Ecuador's history. The project is located in the Coca River Basin in the Amazonian 
region. The lack of due diligence, and technical, social, and environmental studies since the 
project’s beginning affected the construction and operation of the plant and has caused 
irreversible environmental damage in the river basin, including changes in ecological water 
flows, the disappearance of the San Rafael Waterfall, and regressive erosion processes. The 
integrity of homes, livelihoods, and the right to health, food, among others, have thus been 
threatened. 
  
Further Information: 
 

- Diana Castro, “Coca Codo Sinclair Hydroelectric Project”, The People’s Map of Global 
China, February 15, 2022. https://thepeoplesmap.net/project/coca-codo-sinclair-
hydroelectric-project/ 

- María Cristina Vallejo, Betty Espinosa, Francisco Venes, Víctor López and Susana 
Anda, “Evading sustainable development standards: Case studies on hydroelectric 
projects in Ecuador”, Global Development Policy Center, October 2018. 
https://www.bu.edu/gdp/files/2018/10/GEGI_GDP-Ecuador-WP.pdf 

- Tuula Teräväinen, “Negotiating Water and Technology- Competing Expectations and 
Confronting Knowledges in the Case of the Coca Codo Sinclair in Ecuador”, MDPI, 
February 26, 2019. https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/11/3/411 

- Paulina Garzón and Diana Castro, “China- Ecuador relations and the development of 
the Hydro Sector. A look at the Coca Codo Sinclair and Sopladora Hydroelectric 
Projects”, Red ALC- China and Pittsburgh University, January 
2018. https://www.researchgate.net/publication/340610137_China-
Ecuador_relations_and_the_development_of_the_Hydro_Sector 
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15. Ivirizu Hydroelectric Project 
 

Key project developers/ contractors: Sinohydro Corporation Limited (contractor) 
Financiers: Unknown 
Sector: Energy – Hydropower 
Status: In construction 
Location: Bolivia 
  
The Ivirizu Hydroelectric Project involves the construction of two hydroelectric power 
plants. As the first hydroelectric project to be built in a national protected area in Bolivia, 
the construction of the respective 180 MW and 74 MW hydroelectric power plants have 
affected more than 280 hectares of forest within the Carrasco National Park, which includes 
the habitat of several endangered species of flora and fauna. The project will likely affect 18 
peasant communities in the area. In addition, development of the project has driven 
deforestation in the area, in which the hydroelectric plants’ access roads have been used for 
the illegal entry of coca leaf growers. As a result, the fragile balance of the Carrascos 
ecosystem and the stability of the communities may lead to significant negative risks. 
 
 
Further Information: 
 

- Miriam Telma, “Bolivia: hidroeléctrica Ivirizu amenaza la biodiversidad del Parque 
Nacional Carrasco”, Mongabay, July 19, 
2018. https://es.mongabay.com/2018/07/bolivia-hidroelectrica-ivirizu-parque-
nacional-carrasco/ 

- ENDE Corporación, “Información relevante sobre el proyecto hidroeléctrico Ivirizu”, 
ENERGÍA Bolivia, N/D. 
https://www.energiabolivia.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=
5404:informacion-relevante-sobre-el-proyecto-hidroelectrico-
ivirizu&catid=54&Itemid=172 

- ENDE Corporación, “Proyecto hidroeléctrico de la Cuenca del Río Ivirizu”, N/D. 
https://www.ende.bo/proyectos/resena/proyecto-hidroelectrico-de-la-cuenca-del-
rio-ivirizu 

- NS Energy Business, “Ivirizu Hydroelectric Power Project”, N/D. 
https://www.nsenergybusiness.com/projects/ivirizu-hydroelectric-power-project/ 
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16. Sāo Manoel Hydroelectric Dam 
 

Key project developers and/or contractors: China Three Gorges 
Financiers: China Development Bank 
Sector: Energy – Hydropower 
Status: Operational 
Location: Brazil 
 
The Sao Manuel dam is the first 'greenfield' hydroelectric project in Brazil with Chinese 
capital. It is located on the Teles Pires River, a principal tributary of the Tapajós River in the 
Brazilian Amazon. Since its construction the project has faced opposition for its irreversible 
impacts on water quality, death of animals, deforestation, and the livelihoods of local 
communities. The construction of the dam has led to a decline in freshwater species, 
including the fish and turtles that are central to local diets. The decline in fish has severely 
impacted fishermen, who have reported fish catches plummeting to as low as 15% of their 
catch compared to the years before the dam. The area where the São Manoel Dam was built 
has been inhabited by Indigenous peoples, including the Munduruku, Kayabi and Apiaká, for 
millennia. For instance, it is located just 700 meters from the Kayabi Indigenous Territory; 
this area includes the Indigenous sacred site Dekoka’a, which is of incalculable importance 
to Indigenous cosmology.  
 
  
Further Information: 
 

- Max Stoisser, “São Manoel Hydroelectric Dam, Mato Grosso- Pará, Brazil”, 
Environmental Justice Atlas, October 5, 2020. https://ejatlas.org/conflict/sao-
manoel-hydroelectric-dam-mato-grosso-para-brazil 

- Sue Branford and Mauricio Torres, “NGOs denounce Tapajós basin intimadation, 
violence, Brazil inaction”, Mongabay, April 4, 2018. 
https://news.mongabay.com/2018/04/ngos-denounce-tapajos-basin-intimidation-
violence-brazil-inaction/ 

- Instituto Centro de Vida ICV, “Public note denounces violations of Indigenous rights 
in Teles Pires”, March 22, 2018. https://www.icv.org.br/2018/03/nota-publica-
denuncia-violacoes-aos-direitos-indigenas-no-teles-pires/ 

- Forum Teles Pires, “Usina São Manoel expands impacts on the Teles Pires River”, 
December 10, 2017. https://medium.com/f%C3%B3rum-teles-pires/usina-
s%C3%A3o-manoel-amplia-impactos-no-teles-pires-8e80f9c92c64  

- Portal Amazônia, “Munduruku Indians occupy the construction site of the São 
Manoel Power Plant, in Pará”, February 16, 2020. 
https://portalamazonia.com/noticias/cidades/indios-munduruku-ocupam-canteiro-
de-obras-da-usina-de-sao-manoel-no-para  

- Kayabi, apiaka and munduruku manifesto against hydroelectric development in the 
Teles Pires River. Nov 2011.  https://www.gov.br/ana/pt-br  

- Claire Salisbury “Top scientists: Amazon's  Tapajos Dam Complex ‘a crisis in the 
making’", Mongabay, November 28, 2016. 

- Sue Branford and Maurício Torres, “Brazil’s Indigenous Munduruku occupy dam site, 
halt construction”, Mongabay, July 19, 2017. 

https://ejatlas.org/conflict/sao-manoel-hydroelectric-dam-mato-grosso-para-brazil
https://ejatlas.org/conflict/sao-manoel-hydroelectric-dam-mato-grosso-para-brazil
https://news.mongabay.com/2018/04/ngos-denounce-tapajos-basin-intimidation-violence-brazil-inaction/
https://news.mongabay.com/2018/04/ngos-denounce-tapajos-basin-intimidation-violence-brazil-inaction/
https://www.icv.org.br/2018/03/nota-publica-denuncia-violacoes-aos-direitos-indigenas-no-teles-pires/
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https://medium.com/f%C3%B3rum-teles-pires/usina-s%C3%A3o-manoel-amplia-impactos-no-teles-pires-8e80f9c92c64
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https://portalamazonia.com/noticias/cidades/indios-munduruku-ocupam-canteiro-de-obras-da-usina-de-sao-manoel-no-para
https://portalamazonia.com/noticias/cidades/indios-munduruku-ocupam-canteiro-de-obras-da-usina-de-sao-manoel-no-para
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/eZzJCYErlkFp4OPqh2iSn8?domain=gov.br
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17. Rucalhue Hydroelectric Power Plant 

 
Key project developers and/or contractors: China International Water & Electric 
Financiers: Unknown 
Sector: Energy – Hydropower 
Status: Construction 
Location: Chile 
  
The Rucalhue project is the first Chinese investment in the Chilean hydropower sector. It is 
intended to be the fourth hydroelectric plant to be installed on the Biobío River, a highly 
environmentally sensitive area, where hydroelectric projects have already caused negative 
cumulative impacts on water quality, the flow regime, and the habitat of species in the area. 
According to the project´s Environmental Impact Study, the dammed area will be at least 7.7 
kilometers long, affecting an area of unique environmental value in a region inhabited by 
more than 1.5 million people. Since the construction began, the project has caused 
deforestation and social conflicts. Local communities and civil society organizations report 
affected Indigenous people were denied their right to Free, Prior, and Informed consent, 
and the right to a healthy environment. 
 
  
Further Information: 
 

- María Francesca Rodríguez, “Central Hidroeléctrica Rucalhue, Bíobío, Chile”, 
Environmental Justice Atlas, June 9, 2022. https://ejatlas.org/conflict/central-
hidroelectrica-rucalhue-chile  

- María José Águila and Javier Arroyo Olea, “En nombre del ´progreso´: Los efectos de 
la inundación que arrastrarán la instalación de la Central Hidroeléctrica Rucalhue”, 
Resumen, November 19, 2021. https://resumen.cl/articulos/en-nombre-del-
progreso-los-efectos-de-la-inundacion-que-arrastraria-la-instalacion-de-la-central-
hidroelectrica-rucalhue 

- El Mostrador, “Chile: Local community opposed to Three Gorges Corporation’s 
Chinse subsidiary’s Rucalhue hydroelectric plant evicted by court order”, Business & 
Human Rights Resource Centre, July 18, 2021. https://www.business-
humanrights.org/en/latest-news/chile-desalojada-por-orden-judicial-comunidad-
local-opuesta-a-central-hidroel%C3%A9ctrica-rucalhue-de-filial-china-de-three-
gorges-corporation/ 

- Observatorio Latinoamericano de Conflictos Ambientales OLCA, “Rucalhue: 
Territorio amenazado por el negocio hidroeléctrico”, February 21, 2022. 
https://olca.cl/articulo/nota.php?id=109230  
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18. Ishpingo Oilfield, Block 43- ITT 
 

Key project developers and/or contractors: China National Petroleum Corporation (CNPC),  
Chuanqing Drilling Engineering Company Limited (contractor)  
Financiers: Unknown 
Sector: Energy - Oil  
Status: Exploitation  
Location: Ecuador 
 
The Block #43 is known as ITT, which includes the oil fields of Ishpingo, Tambococha and 
Tiputini. It is the largest crude oil reserve in Ecuador. It extends over almost 2,000 hectares in 
the Ecuadorian Amazon, 100 of which lie inside the Yasuní National Park, a biodiversity 
hotspot designated as a biosphere reserve by UNESCO in 1989. Of the three fields that make 
up the ITT, Ishpingo is the most sensitive and high risk area due to presence of Indigenous 
peoples who live in this territory, as well as for the potential environmental and biodiversity 
impacts on the Yasuní ecosystem itself. CNPC has operated in the ITT since 2018. This year, it 
has begun exploiting the Ishpingo field, resulting in rampant deforestation and social-
environmental conflicts among local communities and local defenders. 
  
 
Further Information: 
 

- Finer M, Mamani N, Josse C and Villacis S, “Plataformas Petroleras se Acercan a la 
Zona Intangible (Parque Nacional Yasuní, Ecuador)”, MAAP, March 22, 2022. 
https://www.maaproject.org/2022/yasuni_zona_intangible/ 

- Allen Panchana and Richard Jiménez, “Yasuní National Park: between oil exploitation 
and conservation”, Diálogo Chino, March 23, 2022. 
https://dialogochino.net/en/extractive-industries/52121-ecuadors-yasuni-national-
park-between-oil-exploitation-and-conservation/ 

- Camilo Baroja and Manuel Bayón, “Detener Ishpingo para no declarar la guerra a los 
Pueblos Indígenas en Aislamiento del este del Yasuní”, Colectivo de Geografía Crítica 
de Ecuador, November 26, 2018. 
https://geografiacriticaecuador.org/minkayasuni/wp-
content/uploads/2020/04/1811-Detener-Ishpingo-para-no-declarar-la-guerra-a-los-
Pueblos-Ind%C3%ADgenas-en-Aislamiento.pdf 

- Marianna Parraga, “China’s CNPC wins first oil drilling contract at Ecuador’s Ishpingo 
field -energy minister”, REUTERS, February 23, 2022. 
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/chinas-cnpc-gets-first-oil-drilling-
contract-ecuadors-ishpingo-field-energy-min-2022-02-23/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

https://www.maaproject.org/2022/yasuni_zona_intangible/
https://dialogochino.net/en/extractive-industries/52121-ecuadors-yasuni-national-park-between-oil-exploitation-and-conservation/
https://dialogochino.net/en/extractive-industries/52121-ecuadors-yasuni-national-park-between-oil-exploitation-and-conservation/
https://geografiacriticaecuador.org/minkayasuni/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/1811-Detener-Ishpingo-para-no-declarar-la-guerra-a-los-Pueblos-Ind%C3%ADgenas-en-Aislamiento.pdf
https://geografiacriticaecuador.org/minkayasuni/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/1811-Detener-Ishpingo-para-no-declarar-la-guerra-a-los-Pueblos-Ind%C3%ADgenas-en-Aislamiento.pdf
https://geografiacriticaecuador.org/minkayasuni/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/1811-Detener-Ishpingo-para-no-declarar-la-guerra-a-los-Pueblos-Ind%C3%ADgenas-en-Aislamiento.pdf
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/chinas-cnpc-gets-first-oil-drilling-contract-ecuadors-ishpingo-field-energy-min-2022-02-23/
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/chinas-cnpc-gets-first-oil-drilling-contract-ecuadors-ishpingo-field-energy-min-2022-02-23/
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19. Orinoco Oil Belt 
 

Key project developers and/or contractors: Sinovensa, which is a joint venture by China 
National Petroleum Corporation (CNPC) and Petróleos de Venezuela (PDVSA) 
Financier: China Development Bank 
Sector: Oil  
Status: Operational 
Location: Venezuela 
 
The Orinoco Oil Belt extends over a 55,000 km2 area and encompasses around 20% of the 
world's oil resources. It is a globally important wetland, an area of high biodiversity, and a 
critical habitat to numerous endangered species. In addition, the Orinoco River is one of the 
lushest rivers in South America and the world. Historically, there is very limited access to 
information on the socio-environmental performance of Sino-Venezuelan oil companies. 
However, since 2018 fires and oil spills have been reported which affect the environment 
and livelihood of the communities, their agricultural production, and drinking water quality. 
Issues associated with the infringement of the right to previous consultation, a healthy 
environment, and to respect the traditional lands of Indigenous communities have also been 
raised. 
 
  
Further Information: 
 

- Mircely Guanipa and Luc Cohen, “Wildfires pose heightened risk to Venezuelan 
crude output”, REUTERS, May 1, 2020. https://www.reuters.com/article/us-
venezuela-oil-wildfires/wildfires-pose-heightened-risk-to-venezuelan-crude-output-
idUSKBN22D5QT 

- Margaret López, “Orinoco Belt: Venezuela waiting on oil investment in biodiverse 
region”, Diálogo Chino, October 7, 2022. https://dialogochino.net/en/extractive-
industries/59034-orinoco-belt-venezuela-oil-investment-in-biodiverse-region/ 

- RunRunes, “Venezuela: Sociedad civil denuncia derrame petrolero de Petrowarao y 
PDVSA en el río Orinoco”, Business & Human Rights Resource Centre, July 28, 2022. 
https://www.business-humanrights.org/es/%C3%BAltimas-noticias/venezuela-
asociaci%C3%B3n-denuncia-derrame-petrolero-de-petrowarao-y-pdvsa-en-el-
r%C3%ADo-orinoco/ 

- José Pérez, “Los derrames de crudo en la Faja Petrolífera del Orinoco causan efectos 
devastadores”, Aporrea, March 4, 2021. 
https://www.aporrea.org/pachamama/a300336.html 

 
 
 
  

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-venezuela-oil-wildfires/wildfires-pose-heightened-risk-to-venezuelan-crude-output-idUSKBN22D5QT
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-venezuela-oil-wildfires/wildfires-pose-heightened-risk-to-venezuelan-crude-output-idUSKBN22D5QT
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-venezuela-oil-wildfires/wildfires-pose-heightened-risk-to-venezuelan-crude-output-idUSKBN22D5QT
https://dialogochino.net/en/extractive-industries/59034-orinoco-belt-venezuela-oil-investment-in-biodiverse-region/
https://dialogochino.net/en/extractive-industries/59034-orinoco-belt-venezuela-oil-investment-in-biodiverse-region/
https://www.business-humanrights.org/es/%C3%BAltimas-noticias/venezuela-asociaci%C3%B3n-denuncia-derrame-petrolero-de-petrowarao-y-pdvsa-en-el-r%C3%ADo-orinoco/
https://www.business-humanrights.org/es/%C3%BAltimas-noticias/venezuela-asociaci%C3%B3n-denuncia-derrame-petrolero-de-petrowarao-y-pdvsa-en-el-r%C3%ADo-orinoco/
https://www.business-humanrights.org/es/%C3%BAltimas-noticias/venezuela-asociaci%C3%B3n-denuncia-derrame-petrolero-de-petrowarao-y-pdvsa-en-el-r%C3%ADo-orinoco/
https://www.aporrea.org/pachamama/a300336.html
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20. Mayan Train Project 
 

Key project developers and/or contractors: China Communications Construction Company 
(CCCC), Mota-Engil México17, among others 
Financiers: Mexican development Bank Banobras and potentially others 
Sector: Railway transport 
Status: Construction 
Location: Mexico 
 
The Mayan Train is the Mexican Federal government's largest public transportation facility, 
consisting of 1,554 kilometers of railroad tracks that will cross five states in the south-
southeast of the country. Once functional, the line will connect a complex of extractive 
industries such as wind farms, hydroelectric plants, palm oil agrofuel plants, gas pipelines, 
hydrocarbon exploration projects, among others. It will cross along a corridor inhabited by 
hundreds of Indigenous communities and very important ecosystems such as the Calakmul 
Biosphere Reserve, the largest forest reserve in Mexico. Indigenous and local communities 
have raised concerns on the environmental impacts, lack of transparency, violation of the 
rights to previous consultation, healthy environment, housing (due to displacements), among 
others. 
  
 
Further Information: 
 

- Aida Luz López, “Proyecto Tren Maya en Calakmul, Campeche, México”, 
Environmental Justice Atlas, March 4, 2021. 
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://ejatlas.org/conflict/indigenas-de-calakmul-
contra-el-tren-
maya&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1668526730615745&usg=AOvVaw2EPrTgUywKJckm
7YkLi8e5  

- Pablo Hernández, “Chinese-backed Mayan train chugs ahead despite environmental 
fears”, Diálogo Chino, July 24, 2020. 
https://dialogochino.net/en/infrastructure/36609-mayan-train-advances-with-
chinese-support-environment-fears/ 

- Maxwell Radwin, “México: nada detiene el proyecto del Tren Maya, ni siquiera las 
demandas judiciales”, Mongabay, February 11, 2022. 
https://es.mongabay.com/2022/02/mexico-nada-detiene-el-proyecto-del-tren-
maya-demandas-judiciales/ 

- “ONU-DH: el proceso de consulta indígena sobre el Tren Maya no ha cumplido con 
todos los estándares internacionales de derechos humanos en la materia”, ONU-DH, 
December 19, 2019. https://hchr.org.mx/comunicados/onu-dh-el-proceso-de-
consulta-indigena-sobre-el-tren-maya-no-ha-cumplido-con-todos-los-estandares-
internacionales-de-derechos-humanos-en-la-
materia/#:~:text=ONU%2DDH%20M%C3%A9xico-,ONU%2DDH%3A%20el%20proces
o%20de%20consulta%20ind%C3%ADgena%20sobre%20el%20Tren,derechos%20hu
manos%20en%20la%20materia 

 
17 CCCC holds a 32.41% ownership stake in Mota-Engil México. 

https://www.bnamericas.com/en/company-profile/mota-engil-mexico-sa-de-cv
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://ejatlas.org/conflict/indigenas-de-calakmul-contra-el-tren-maya&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1668526730615745&usg=AOvVaw2EPrTgUywKJckm7YkLi8e5
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://ejatlas.org/conflict/indigenas-de-calakmul-contra-el-tren-maya&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1668526730615745&usg=AOvVaw2EPrTgUywKJckm7YkLi8e5
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://ejatlas.org/conflict/indigenas-de-calakmul-contra-el-tren-maya&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1668526730615745&usg=AOvVaw2EPrTgUywKJckm7YkLi8e5
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://ejatlas.org/conflict/indigenas-de-calakmul-contra-el-tren-maya&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1668526730615745&usg=AOvVaw2EPrTgUywKJckm7YkLi8e5
https://dialogochino.net/en/infrastructure/36609-mayan-train-advances-with-chinese-support-environment-fears/
https://dialogochino.net/en/infrastructure/36609-mayan-train-advances-with-chinese-support-environment-fears/
https://hchr.org.mx/comunicados/onu-dh-el-proceso-de-consulta-indigena-sobre-el-tren-maya-no-ha-cumplido-con-todos-los-estandares-internacionales-de-derechos-humanos-en-la-materia/#:~:text=ONU%2DDH%20M%C3%A9xico-,ONU%2DDH%3A%20el%20proceso%20de%20consulta%20ind%C3%ADgena%20sobre%20el%20Tren,derechos%20humanos%20en%20la%20materia
https://hchr.org.mx/comunicados/onu-dh-el-proceso-de-consulta-indigena-sobre-el-tren-maya-no-ha-cumplido-con-todos-los-estandares-internacionales-de-derechos-humanos-en-la-materia/#:~:text=ONU%2DDH%20M%C3%A9xico-,ONU%2DDH%3A%20el%20proceso%20de%20consulta%20ind%C3%ADgena%20sobre%20el%20Tren,derechos%20humanos%20en%20la%20materia
https://hchr.org.mx/comunicados/onu-dh-el-proceso-de-consulta-indigena-sobre-el-tren-maya-no-ha-cumplido-con-todos-los-estandares-internacionales-de-derechos-humanos-en-la-materia/#:~:text=ONU%2DDH%20M%C3%A9xico-,ONU%2DDH%3A%20el%20proceso%20de%20consulta%20ind%C3%ADgena%20sobre%20el%20Tren,derechos%20humanos%20en%20la%20materia
https://hchr.org.mx/comunicados/onu-dh-el-proceso-de-consulta-indigena-sobre-el-tren-maya-no-ha-cumplido-con-todos-los-estandares-internacionales-de-derechos-humanos-en-la-materia/#:~:text=ONU%2DDH%20M%C3%A9xico-,ONU%2DDH%3A%20el%20proceso%20de%20consulta%20ind%C3%ADgena%20sobre%20el%20Tren,derechos%20humanos%20en%20la%20materia
https://hchr.org.mx/comunicados/onu-dh-el-proceso-de-consulta-indigena-sobre-el-tren-maya-no-ha-cumplido-con-todos-los-estandares-internacionales-de-derechos-humanos-en-la-materia/#:~:text=ONU%2DDH%20M%C3%A9xico-,ONU%2DDH%3A%20el%20proceso%20de%20consulta%20ind%C3%ADgena%20sobre%20el%20Tren,derechos%20humanos%20en%20la%20materia
https://hchr.org.mx/comunicados/onu-dh-el-proceso-de-consulta-indigena-sobre-el-tren-maya-no-ha-cumplido-con-todos-los-estandares-internacionales-de-derechos-humanos-en-la-materia/#:~:text=ONU%2DDH%20M%C3%A9xico-,ONU%2DDH%3A%20el%20proceso%20de%20consulta%20ind%C3%ADgena%20sobre%20el%20Tren,derechos%20humanos%20en%20la%20materia
https://www.bnamericas.com/en/company-profile/mota-engil-mexico-sa-de-cv
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- PODER, “El Tren Maya: «como anillo al dedo» para las extractivas”. PODER Project, 
June 03, 2020. https://poderlatam.org/2020/06/el-tren-maya-como-anillo-al-dedo-
para-las-extractivas/ 

 
 

  
  

https://poderlatam.org/2020/06/el-tren-maya-como-anillo-al-dedo-para-las-extractivas/
https://poderlatam.org/2020/06/el-tren-maya-como-anillo-al-dedo-para-las-extractivas/
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21. Dumestre Hydrobiological Resources Processing Plant 
 

Key project developers and/or contractors: Australis Seafoods S.A, which is owned by the 
Chinese company Joyvio Group 
Financiers: Unknown 
Sector: Aquaculture - Salmon farming  
Status: Construction completed, to be operational in December 2022 
Location: Chile 
 
The Dumestre Salmon Processing Plant is an industrial mega-complex with a seven hectares 
extension in Patagonia. Due to its environmental and social impacts, the project faces huge 
opposition from broad sectors in Chile. Local authorities and communities have raised 
numerous irregularities with the plant such as the lack of transparency, and insufficient 
environmental studies. The plant is estimated to produce more than 23,000 cubic meters of 
industrial liquid waste per day, use electrical energy equivalent to 20% of homes in Natal, 
the vehicular traffic associated with the plant will increase by 200 trips and there will be 
about 12,000 less liters of water for the communities due to the requirements that the plant 
will have. 
  
 
Further information: 
 

- Codexverde, “Greenpeace advierte impacto ambiental de futura planta salmonera 
en Puerto Natales: Efectos serán demoledores”, May 4, 2018. 
https://codexverde.cl/greenpeace-advierte-impacto-ambiental-de-futura-planta-
salmonera-en-puerto-natales-efectos-seran-demoledores/ 

- La Prensa Austral, “Puerto Natales: Comunidades locales acusan impacto 
socioambiental de planta de Australis”, Salmonexpert, April 12, 2018. 
https://www.salmonexpert.cl/comunidad/puerto-natales-comunidades-locales-
acusan-impacto-socioambiental-de-planta-de-australis/1294074 

- Salmonexpert, “Municipalidad de Puerto Natales plantea sus reparos por nueva 
planta salmonicultora”, Fundación Terram, June 14, 2022. 
https://www.terram.cl/2022/06/municipalidad-de-puerto-natales-plantea-sus-
reparos-por-nueva-planta-salmonicultora/ 

- Greenpeace, “Patagonia sin salmoneras”, N/D. 
https://www.greenpeace.org/chile/tag/patagoniasinsalmoneras/#:~:text=Devasta%
20los%20fondos%20marinos%20(la,jaulas%20provoca%20incluso%20su%20muerte 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  

https://codexverde.cl/greenpeace-advierte-impacto-ambiental-de-futura-planta-salmonera-en-puerto-natales-efectos-seran-demoledores/
https://codexverde.cl/greenpeace-advierte-impacto-ambiental-de-futura-planta-salmonera-en-puerto-natales-efectos-seran-demoledores/
https://www.salmonexpert.cl/comunidad/puerto-natales-comunidades-locales-acusan-impacto-socioambiental-de-planta-de-australis/1294074
https://www.salmonexpert.cl/comunidad/puerto-natales-comunidades-locales-acusan-impacto-socioambiental-de-planta-de-australis/1294074
https://www.terram.cl/2022/06/municipalidad-de-puerto-natales-plantea-sus-reparos-por-nueva-planta-salmonicultora/
https://www.terram.cl/2022/06/municipalidad-de-puerto-natales-plantea-sus-reparos-por-nueva-planta-salmonicultora/
https://www.greenpeace.org/chile/tag/patagoniasinsalmoneras/#:~:text=Devasta%20los%20fondos%20marinos%20(la,jaulas%20provoca%20incluso%20su%20muerte
https://www.greenpeace.org/chile/tag/patagoniasinsalmoneras/#:~:text=Devasta%20los%20fondos%20marinos%20(la,jaulas%20provoca%20incluso%20su%20muerte
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22. Project Name: Dairi Prima Mineral Mine 
 
Project developer: PT. Dairi Prima Mineral (DPM) is a subsidiary of China Nonferrous Metal 
Industry’s Foreign Engineering and Construction Co., Ltd. (NFC). NFC is the majority owner 
of the mine and responsible for the Engineering, Procurement and Construction (EPC) of the 
mine. 
Financiers: Unconfirmed 
Sector: Mining 
Status: Construction 
Location: Dairi Regency, North Sumatra Province, Indonesia 
 
The mine is located at the head of a river system inhabited by 11 Indigenous villages. 
Habitats of endangered species such as orangutans has been identified downstream of the 
mine, in which the distance of the mine to the closest village is less than 1 kilometer. 
Located in an area with some of the highest earthquake risks in the world, there is a high 
potential for catastrophic collapse of the proposed Tailings Storage Facility; if the tailings 
facility collapses, it could result in hundreds of lives lost, as well as damage more than 200 
kilometers of the river system. The mine and tailings facility also presents risks to surface 
and ground water from acidic drainage and sediment, with high concentrations of dissolved 
metals. 
 
For further information, please see:  
 

- The Office of the Compliance Advisor Ombudsman (CAO), “Compliance Appraisal of a 
Complaint Regarding IFC’s 
Exposure to the Dairi Prima Mineral Mine in Indonesia Through an Investment in 
Postal Savings Bank of China”, July 6, 2022. https://www.cao-
ombudsman.org/sites/default/files/downloads/CAO_Compliance_Appraisal%20Rep
ort_PSBC_Indonesia_July_2022_EN.pdf  

- Richard L. Meehan, 《印尼达瑞铅锌矿矿址风险与尾矿处置安全问题》, Inclusive 

Development International, April 17, 2020. 
https://www.inclusivedevelopment.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/DPM-Mine-
site-risks-and-Tailings-disposal-safety-April-2020-Chinese.pdf  

- Richard L. Meehan， 《达瑞铅锌矿<环境影响评价变更报告>之分析》, Inclusive 

Development International, July 7, 2020. 
https://www.inclusivedevelopment.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Chi-Richard-
Meehan-analysis-of-DPM-2019-EIA-Addendum_updated-05-July-2022.pdf  

- Richard L. Meehan, 《对中色（印尼）达瑞矿业有限公司2021 年 4 月〈环境影响

评价变更报告〉之分析：矿址风险及尾矿处置安全问题》, Inclusive 

Development International, May 26, 2021. 
https://www.inclusivedevelopment.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Chi-Review-
of-the-DPM-EIA-Addendum-2021-by-Dr-Richard-Meehan_updated-July-2022.pdf  

- Steven H. Emerman, “Hydrologic Aspects of the Updated Addendum to the 
Environmental Impact Statement for 
the DPM Lead-Zinc Mine, North Sumatra, Indonesia”, August a 2021. 
https://www.inclusivedevelopment.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Dairi-Prima-
Mineral-Review_Dr-Steve-Emerman_08-August-2021_English.pdf  

https://www.cao-ombudsman.org/sites/default/files/downloads/CAO_Compliance_Appraisal%20Report_PSBC_Indonesia_July_2022_EN.pdf
https://www.cao-ombudsman.org/sites/default/files/downloads/CAO_Compliance_Appraisal%20Report_PSBC_Indonesia_July_2022_EN.pdf
https://www.cao-ombudsman.org/sites/default/files/downloads/CAO_Compliance_Appraisal%20Report_PSBC_Indonesia_July_2022_EN.pdf
https://www.inclusivedevelopment.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/DPM-Mine-site-risks-and-Tailings-disposal-safety-April-2020-Chinese.pdf
https://www.inclusivedevelopment.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/DPM-Mine-site-risks-and-Tailings-disposal-safety-April-2020-Chinese.pdf
https://www.inclusivedevelopment.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Chi-Richard-Meehan-analysis-of-DPM-2019-EIA-Addendum_updated-05-July-2022.pdf
https://www.inclusivedevelopment.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Chi-Richard-Meehan-analysis-of-DPM-2019-EIA-Addendum_updated-05-July-2022.pdf
https://www.inclusivedevelopment.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Chi-Review-of-the-DPM-EIA-Addendum-2021-by-Dr-Richard-Meehan_updated-July-2022.pdf
https://www.inclusivedevelopment.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Chi-Review-of-the-DPM-EIA-Addendum-2021-by-Dr-Richard-Meehan_updated-July-2022.pdf
https://www.inclusivedevelopment.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Dairi-Prima-Mineral-Review_Dr-Steve-Emerman_08-August-2021_English.pdf
https://www.inclusivedevelopment.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Dairi-Prima-Mineral-Review_Dr-Steve-Emerman_08-August-2021_English.pdf
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- Bumi Resources Minerals, “Bumi Resources Minerals reported progress on 
cooperation with China's NFC to develop Dairi's zinc & lead project”, 20 April 2014. 
https://www.ptdpm.co.id/images/stories/pressrelease/bumi%20resources%20miner
als%20reported%20progress%20on%20cooperation%20with%20chinas%20nfc%20to
%20develop%20dairis%20zinc%20%20lead%20project.pdf  

- https://www.sumatranorangutan.org/sumatran-orangutans/threats/  
- Serge Wich, et al., “Land-cover changes predict steep declines for the Sumatran 

orangutan (Pongo abelii)”, Science Advances, March 4 2016. 
https://doi.org/10.1126/sciadv.1500789  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

https://www.ptdpm.co.id/images/stories/pressrelease/bumi%20resources%20minerals%20reported%20progress%20on%20cooperation%20with%20chinas%20nfc%20to%20develop%20dairis%20zinc%20%20lead%20project.pdf
https://www.ptdpm.co.id/images/stories/pressrelease/bumi%20resources%20minerals%20reported%20progress%20on%20cooperation%20with%20chinas%20nfc%20to%20develop%20dairis%20zinc%20%20lead%20project.pdf
https://www.ptdpm.co.id/images/stories/pressrelease/bumi%20resources%20minerals%20reported%20progress%20on%20cooperation%20with%20chinas%20nfc%20to%20develop%20dairis%20zinc%20%20lead%20project.pdf
https://www.sumatranorangutan.org/sumatran-orangutans/threats/
https://doi.org/10.1126/sciadv.1500789
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23. Indonesia Morowali Industrial Park 
 
Key project developers and/or contractors: Shanghai Decent Investment (Group) Company 
Limited (a subsidiary of Tsingshan Holding Group Company Limited); PT Bintang Delapan 
Group; and PT Sulawesi Mining Investment 
Financiers: China Development Bank, Export–Import Bank of China, Bank of China, Industrial 
and Commercial Bank of China (ICBC), HSBC China  
Sector: Nickel mining 
Status: Operational 
Location: Indonesia 
 
With the rise of nickel mining and the processing industry in the Indonesia Morowali 
Industrial Park, communities living nearby have suffered from a new wave of land grabbing 
and have seen their human rights undermined, as the area has been developed for industry. 
Environmental pollution and the degradation of the coastal marine environment next to the 
nickel mining areas has caused issues for surrounding communities. As the river mouth is 
now covered with mud and sedimentation, fisherfolks, not able to dock fishing boats near 
their homes, can only go fishing during high tide, and have to travel farther and longer, yet 
with fewer catches and higher logistics costs. Equally concerning are the labour rights 
abuses, including lack of decent wages, excessive overtime and occupational health and 
safety concerns, which has been reported by workers employed by companies operating at 
the Indonesia Morowali Industrial Park. 
 
Further Information: 

- Y. Wasi Gedepuraka, “Mining for a nickel and a dime: How worker rights are 
undermined at IMIP”, INKRISPENA, November 2022. 
https://www.mindthegap.ngo/mining-for-a-nickel-and-a-dime/  

- Sangadji, M. Fardan Ngoyo, P. Ginting, “Road to Ruin: Challenging the Sustainability 
of Nickel-based Production for Electric Vehicle Batteries”, Rosa Luxemburg Stiftung, 
November 2019.  
https://www.rosalux.de/fileadmin/rls_uploads/pdfs/engl/Nickel_Study_FINAL.pdf 

- Environmental Justice Atlas, “Indonesia Morowali Industrial Park (IMIP), Central 
Sulawesi, Indonesia”, accessed 5 December 2022. 
https://ejatlas.org/conflict/indonesia-morowali-industrial-park-imip1 

- L. Scungio, “China’s global mineral rush: Learning from experiences around 
controversial Chinese mining investments”,  SOMO, June 2021. 
https://www.somo.nl/taking-stock-of-the-environmental-and-human-rights-impacts-
of-chinas-global-mineral-rush/ 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.mindthegap.ngo/mining-for-a-nickel-and-a-dime/
https://www.rosalux.de/fileadmin/rls_uploads/pdfs/engl/Nickel_Study_FINAL.pdf
https://ejatlas.org/conflict/indonesia-morowali-industrial-park-imip1
https://www.somo.nl/taking-stock-of-the-environmental-and-human-rights-impacts-of-chinas-global-mineral-rush/
https://www.somo.nl/taking-stock-of-the-environmental-and-human-rights-impacts-of-chinas-global-mineral-rush/
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24. Amazarsky Saw and Paper Mill and Loguhe-Pokrovka Border Crossing 
 
Key project developers and/or contractors: Heilongjiang Xingbang Guoji, Heilongjiang 
Longxin Co. 
Financier: China Development Bank 
Sector: Pulp and Paper 
Status: Stalled 
Location: Russia 
 
The project planned on logging three million hectares is in the last remaining areas of 
primary biodiversity rich boreal forests situated along the Sino-Russian border and build 
roads to fragment and ease access to this sensitive wilderness area accelerating habitat and 
biodiversity loss. Developing a reservoir for industrial water supply on Amazar River affected 
population of endangered Siberian Taimen, the largest salmonid in the world. In addition, 
logging operations and new roads will threaten the traditional land use of local communities 
and Evenki Indigenous people. Since 2013, local scientists, activists, and communities have 
fought to stop the project due to its negative environmental, social, and biodiversity 
impacts. They are now calling for the area to become a protected due to its rich biodiversity, 
and are also calling for the removal of a dam already built on the Amazar River as it is legally 
non-compliant. 
 
 
Further Information: 
 

- “Dodgy Deal Profile: Amazar Pulp and Saw Mill”, Banktrack. 
https://www.banktrack.org/project/amazarsky_pulp_and_paper_mill 

- “Amazar”, Rivers without Boundaries coalition (RwB), 2013-2020. 
https://www.transrivers.org/?s=Amazar 

-  “The end of the misguided Amazar pulp mill project?” Merel Van der Mark, 
Environmental Paper Network, January 10, 2020. 
https://environmentalpaper.org/2020/01/the-end-of-the-misguided-amazar-pulp-
mill-project 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

https://www.banktrack.org/project/amazarsky_pulp_and_paper_mill
https://www.transrivers.org/?s=Amazar
https://environmentalpaper.org/2020/01/the-end-of-the-misguided-amazar-pulp-mill-project
https://environmentalpaper.org/2020/01/the-end-of-the-misguided-amazar-pulp-mill-project
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25. Julius Nyerere Hydropower Plant and Kidunda Dam Water Supply Project 
 
Key project developers and/or contractors:  

- For the Julius Nyerere Hydropower Plant: Tanzania Electric Supply Company, 
PowerChina, Xuzhou Construction Machinery Group Co. Ltd., Dongfang Electric 
Corporation, Arab Contractors LLC 
- For the Kidunda Dam: Dar es Salaam Water and Sewerage Authority, PowerChina 
(contractor) 

Financiers:  
-For the Julius Nyerere Hydropower Plant: Unconfirmed 
-For the Kidunda Dam: Concessional loan from China 

Sector: Energy – Hydropower and water supply 
Status: Construction 
Location: Tanzania  
 
The Julius Nyerere Hydropower Plant project (also known as Stiegler’s Gorge Dam) is located 
along the Rufiji River in the iconic Selous Game Reserve, a UNESCO World Heritage site and 
home to black rhino, elephants and other threatened species. The project would irrevocably 
damage the outstanding universal value of the Selous Game Reserve by destroying critical 
habitat for endangered species, as well as negatively impacting Ramsar wetlands 
downstream to the project. The Egyptian EPC contractors signed a nearly US$1 billion sub-
contract with PowerChina in 2019. Additional contracts signed with Dongfang Electric and 
other Chinese companies.  
 
Kidunda Dam is expected to negatively impact the flow of water in Rufiji River, and thus 
eventually affect the flora and fauna in the Selous Game Reserve World Heritage site.  Its 
reservoir will flood part of its territory adding to damage caused by the Julius Nyerere 
Hydropower Plant. Both dams have been opposed by the UNESCO World Heritage Centre 
and IUCN. 
 
Further Information: 
 

-  “PowerChina Unit Pens USD969 Million Tanzania Hydro Contract in Third Big Deal 
This Year”, Zhang Yushuo, Yicai Global. September 2,2019. 
https://www.yicaiglobal.com/news/powerchina-unit-pens-usd969-million-tanzania-
hydro-contract-in-third-big-deal-this-year  

- PowerChina, “中国电建签订坦桑尼亚鲁富吉水电站项目分包合同“, CHINCA, 

August 5 2019. http://www.chinca.org/cica/info/19080510172411   
-  UNESCO, “UNESCO concerned about insufficient Strategic Environmental 

Assessment of the Rufiji Hydropower Project in Selous Game Reserve”, World 
Heritage Center, December 2019. http://whc.unesco.org/en/news/2071  

- IUCN, “Selous reserve could lose World Heritage status if dam project goes ahead”, 
IUCN, June 27, 2019. https://www.iucn.org/news/iucn-43whc/201906/selous-
reserve-could-lose-world-heritage-status-if-dam-project-goes-ahead-iucn  

- E. Simonov and S. Dompke (editors), “Heritage Dammed: Water Infrastructure 
Impacts on World Heritage Sites and Free Flowing Rivers,” Rivers without Boundaries 

https://www.yicaiglobal.com/news/powerchina-unit-pens-usd969-million-tanzania-hydro-contract-in-third-big-deal-this-year
https://www.yicaiglobal.com/news/powerchina-unit-pens-usd969-million-tanzania-hydro-contract-in-third-big-deal-this-year
http://www.chinca.org/cica/info/19080510172411
http://whc.unesco.org/en/news/2071
https://www.iucn.org/news/iucn-43whc/201906/selous-reserve-could-lose-world-heritage-status-if-dam-project-goes-ahead-iucn
https://www.iucn.org/news/iucn-43whc/201906/selous-reserve-could-lose-world-heritage-status-if-dam-project-goes-ahead-iucn
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and World Heritage Watch, Moscow, 2019 (pp.23-28). 
http://www.transrivers.org/2019/2661/    

- Construction of Julius Nyerere Hydro Plant nears completion in Tanzania 
https://www.constructafrica.com/news/construction-julius-nyerere-hydro-plant-
nears-completion-tanzania 

- Dongfang Electric inks deal for Tanzanian hydropower project 
http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2020-06/12/c_139132358.htm 

- China to give TZ Sh320bn loan for key water project  
https://www.thecitizen.co.tz/tanzania/news/national/china-to-give-tz-sh320bn-
loan-for-key-water-project-2511412 

- Is the long battle on Kidunda Dam Project finally over? November 12, 2022 
https://www.thecitizen.co.tz/tanzania/news/national/is-the-long-battle-on-kidunda-
dam-project-finally-over--4017762 

- “President Samia Launches Kigamboni Water Project and Confirms Kidunda Dam”, 
TanzaniaInvest, November 12, 2022. 
https://www.tanzaniainvest.com/construction/kigamboni-water-kidunda-dam and 
follow us on www.twitter.com/tanzaniainvest  

 
 
  

http://www.transrivers.org/2019/2661/
https://www.constructafrica.com/news/construction-julius-nyerere-hydro-plant-nears-completion-tanzania
https://www.constructafrica.com/news/construction-julius-nyerere-hydro-plant-nears-completion-tanzania
http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2020-06/12/c_139132358.htm
https://www.thecitizen.co.tz/tanzania/news/national/china-to-give-tz-sh320bn-loan-for-key-water-project-2511412
https://www.thecitizen.co.tz/tanzania/news/national/china-to-give-tz-sh320bn-loan-for-key-water-project-2511412
https://www.thecitizen.co.tz/tanzania/news/national/is-the-long-battle-on-kidunda-dam-project-finally-over--4017762
https://www.thecitizen.co.tz/tanzania/news/national/is-the-long-battle-on-kidunda-dam-project-finally-over--4017762
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26. Northern Sea Route Oil, Gas, and Mining Projects 
 
Key project developers and/or contractors:  

- Yamal LNG and Arctic-2 LNG projects: Novatek, China National Petroleum 
Corporation, China National Offshore Oil Corporation Ltd, Total, Chinese Offshore Oil 
Engineering Co.  

- Taimyr Coal project: VostokUgol, Coal India Limited   
- Arctic Oil projects: Gazpromneft co., Rosneft corp.   
- Arctic shipping and shipbuilding: Zvezda Shipyard, China State Shipbuilding 

Corporation, Hudong-Zhonghua Shipyard, Rosatomflot, COSCO Ltd., China Nonferrous Metal 
Industry’s Foreign Engineering and Construction, Kaz Minerals Co. 
Financiers: Silk Road Fund, China Development Bank, Export-Import Bank of China, Russian 
National Wealth Fund, Sberbank and Gazprombank, and other sources.  
Sector: Energy, Mining, Transportation  
Status: Operation, construction, and exploration  
Location: Russia 
 
The Russian “Northern Sea Route” Program involves developing shipping lines for 
transporting products from several gas, oil, coal and copper projects in the Arctic. Projects 
include the Yamal LNG, Arctic-2 LNG projects, Taimyr Coal project, Baimskaya copper mine 
and Arctic shipping and shipbuilding investments.  
 
The Arctic is an extremely sensitive and at-risk ecosystem due to climate change. Mineral 
extraction in the region thus threatens fragile Arctic terrestrial and marine ecosystems. Port 
construction threatens coastal fisheries and bird rookeries. Shipping increases the likelihood 
of oil and fuel spills. The extraction, transportation, and burning of fossil fuels in the area 
causes pollution which cannot be mitigated due to ice conditions. Furthermore, permafrost 
thaw increases the risk of releasing infectious diseases stored in the ice for centuries.  
 
Environmental groups have called for a freeze on fossil fuel-related development on and off 
the coast of Arctic Ocean. Indigenous peoples of Chukotka have also protested port 
construction at Cape Nagleynyn for shipping of Baimskaya copper ore. 
 
 
Further Information: 
 

- “Final Investment Decision Made on Arctic LNG 2 project”, Novatek, September 5, 
2019. http://www.novatek.ru/en/press/releases/index.php?id_4=3405  

- “Chinese Banks keep silence about Unaddressed Environmental and Social Risks of 
the Yamal LNG project”, Rivers Without Boundaries, February 2, 2017. 
http://www.transrivers.org/2017/1860/  

- “Arctic gas plant threatens native peoples”, Jenny Johnson, China Dialogue, April 3, 
2018. https://www.chinadialogue.net/article/show/single/ch/10551-Arctic-gas-
plant-threatens-native-peoples  

- “Investing in a Green Belt and Road? Assessing the Implementation of China’s Green 
Credit Guidelines Abroad”, Friends of the Earth US, December 2017. 

http://www.novatek.ru/en/press/releases/index.php?id_4=3405
http://www.transrivers.org/2017/1860/
https://www.chinadialogue.net/article/show/single/ch/10551-Arctic-gas-plant-threatens-native-peoples
https://www.chinadialogue.net/article/show/single/ch/10551-Arctic-gas-plant-threatens-native-peoples
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https://foe.org/resources/investing-green-belt-road-assessing-implementation-
chinas-green-credit-guidelines-abroad/  

- The reindeer herders of Chukotka opposed the construction of a seaport and the 
transformation of the region into "Abramovich’s cousin" Oct 7, 2020 
https://chernayakobra.ru/the-reindeer-herders-of-chukotka-opposed-the-
construction-of-a-seaport-and-the-transformation-of-the-region-into-abramovichs-
cousin/ 

- China Nonferrous Jumps After Inking USD2.3 Billion Deal to Build Copper Plant in 
Kazakhstan Oct, 21 2022. https://www.yicaiglobal.com/news/china-nonferrous-
metal-jumps-on-usd23-billion-deal-to-build-copper-processing-plant-in-kazakhstan  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

https://foe.org/resources/investing-green-belt-road-assessing-implementation-chinas-green-credit-guidelines-abroad/
https://foe.org/resources/investing-green-belt-road-assessing-implementation-chinas-green-credit-guidelines-abroad/
https://chernayakobra.ru/the-reindeer-herders-of-chukotka-opposed-the-construction-of-a-seaport-and-the-transformation-of-the-region-into-abramovichs-cousin/
https://chernayakobra.ru/the-reindeer-herders-of-chukotka-opposed-the-construction-of-a-seaport-and-the-transformation-of-the-region-into-abramovichs-cousin/
https://chernayakobra.ru/the-reindeer-herders-of-chukotka-opposed-the-construction-of-a-seaport-and-the-transformation-of-the-region-into-abramovichs-cousin/
https://www.yicaiglobal.com/news/china-nonferrous-metal-jumps-on-usd23-billion-deal-to-build-copper-processing-plant-in-kazakhstan
https://www.yicaiglobal.com/news/china-nonferrous-metal-jumps-on-usd23-billion-deal-to-build-copper-processing-plant-in-kazakhstan
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27. Power of Siberia-II (Soyz-Vostok) Gas Pipeline (Pipeline Russia-Mongolia-China)  
 
Key project developers and/or contractors: Gazprom and China National Petroleum 
Corporation  
Financiers: Unconfirmed  
Sector: Energy – Gas transportation  
Status: Planning  
Location: Russia-Mongolia-China  
 
The Power of Siberia-II Gas Pipeline was backed by the governments of all three countries in 
2018. However, the pipeline may affect high biodiversity areas, including fragmenting and 
destroying areas like World Heritage sites, Russia’s Tunkinsky National Park, and vast 
pristine grassland ecosystems in Mongolia. Affected peoples, including Indigenous herders, 
have not been properly consulted according to the principles of Free, Prior Informed 
Consent.  
 
Further Information: 
 

- “Why the Lake Baikal May Be Inscribed on the Danger List in 2021?” E. Simonov and 
M. Kreindlyn (editors), Report to UNESCO submitted by the Rivers without 
Boundaries International Coalition and Greenpeace Russia, April 2020. 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/340444005  

- Eugene A. Simonov, Arkadiy Ivanov, Mikhail Kreyndlin. "Lake Baikal" Chapter. Pp 4-
23 in "World Natural Heritage in Russia. 25 Years in Review". Editor Irina Panteleeva. 
Greenpeace Publishers. Moscow. December 2020 (In English and Russian) 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/346965137 

-  “Working meeting between Vladimir Putin and Alexey Miller”, Gazprom Co. 
September 2019. https://www.einnews.com/pr_news/495806064/working-meeting-
between-vladimir-putin-and-alexey-miller 

- “Mongolia, Russia sign MoU on feasibility of pipeline gas deliveries to China”, Xinhua 
News agency December 6, 2019. http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2019-
12/06/c_138610566.htm 

- Russia plans to complete designing of Soyuz Vostok gas pipeline to China via 
Mongolia in 2023. Nov 15, 2022 https://interfax.com/newsroom/top-stories/84967/ 

 

 

  

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/340444005
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Eugene_Simonov?_sg%5B0%5D=_FjcwP4XiGlWDuFVVNW8K1NK45GQRb_FV0z0s9R89F5mfKR6dCInDUauDs6dfArADsa-DmE._O9VamwhmmdDU9eU6R4IfMUGNfuP1ekJpUa7c0wBB7BcfpLRQVoQQdXxQOijJrDv0TyKxw7C_4tO6JZwmhnjPA&_sg%5B1%5D=cqnL1UgGUdXAoGxGn7GIxmzj19Je5sNaBdn7hcJbv9lJ2dwIkjGrx2pkM0XvRi9Kvs0zGWw.bF3tt5KxMFiIwbf2jrQYRKo5YI_-dBlPxKxWrQCAP5ehKUXc0iZ0TNi4aOFO-zBN5NjeP6F92_1ggGF51_a6eA
https://www.researchgate.net/scientific-contributions/Arkadiy-Ivanov-2128748671?_sg%5B0%5D=_FjcwP4XiGlWDuFVVNW8K1NK45GQRb_FV0z0s9R89F5mfKR6dCInDUauDs6dfArADsa-DmE._O9VamwhmmdDU9eU6R4IfMUGNfuP1ekJpUa7c0wBB7BcfpLRQVoQQdXxQOijJrDv0TyKxw7C_4tO6JZwmhnjPA&_sg%5B1%5D=cqnL1UgGUdXAoGxGn7GIxmzj19Je5sNaBdn7hcJbv9lJ2dwIkjGrx2pkM0XvRi9Kvs0zGWw.bF3tt5KxMFiIwbf2jrQYRKo5YI_-dBlPxKxWrQCAP5ehKUXc0iZ0TNi4aOFO-zBN5NjeP6F92_1ggGF51_a6eA
https://www.researchgate.net/scientific-contributions/Mikhail-Kreyndlin-2173001950?_sg%5B0%5D=_FjcwP4XiGlWDuFVVNW8K1NK45GQRb_FV0z0s9R89F5mfKR6dCInDUauDs6dfArADsa-DmE._O9VamwhmmdDU9eU6R4IfMUGNfuP1ekJpUa7c0wBB7BcfpLRQVoQQdXxQOijJrDv0TyKxw7C_4tO6JZwmhnjPA&_sg%5B1%5D=cqnL1UgGUdXAoGxGn7GIxmzj19Je5sNaBdn7hcJbv9lJ2dwIkjGrx2pkM0XvRi9Kvs0zGWw.bF3tt5KxMFiIwbf2jrQYRKo5YI_-dBlPxKxWrQCAP5ehKUXc0iZ0TNi4aOFO-zBN5NjeP6F92_1ggGF51_a6eA
https://www.researchgate.net/scientific-contributions/Irina-Panteleeva-2185526688
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/346965137
https://www.einnews.com/pr_news/495806064/working-meeting-between-vladimir-putin-and-alexey-miller
https://www.einnews.com/pr_news/495806064/working-meeting-between-vladimir-putin-and-alexey-miller
http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2019-12/06/c_138610566.htm
http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2019-12/06/c_138610566.htm
https://interfax.com/newsroom/top-stories/84967/
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28. Zashulansky Coal Mine 
 
Key project developers and/or contractors: Razrezugol LLC, Shenhua (China Energy 
Investment Corporation), EN+ Group  
Financiers: Russian government financing and undisclosed financiers  
Sector: Energy and Mining  
Status: Construction  
Location: Russia  
 
The Zashulansky Coal Mine is being developed by Razrezugol LLC, a joint venture between 
En+ Group and Shenhua. The project and associated infrastructure threaten to fragment 
primary forests known for high biodiversity. The project will also degrade existing local 
roads due to increase in coal transportation, and cross a protected area safeguarding 
mineral water springs. Significantly, key project developers did not conduct any 
consultations based on Free, Prior and Informed Consent principles. As a result, local 
community leaders have been calling to stop the project.  
 
 
Further Information: 
 

- Global Energy Monitor. https://www.gem.wiki/Zashulansky_coal_mine 
- Artyom Lukin, “Russia’s “Turn to Asia” Has Yet to Bring Prosperity to the Far East.” 

Valdai Club. September 4, 2019. https://valdaiclub.com/a/highlights/russia-s-turn-
to-asia-has-yet-to-bring-prosperity/  

- “Coal Project enters the “Territory of accelerated development”, East Russia, April 4, 
2020. https://www.eastrussia.ru/news/v-tor-zabaykale-vklyuchat-ugolnyy-proekt-/  

- “About some flaws during public hearings”, East Eco, October 26, 2018. http://east-
eco.com/node/5277  

- Construction of a mining unit started at Zashulanskoye deposit in Zabaikalsky 
19.11.2022  https://www.mkchita.ru/social/2022/11/19/stroitelstvo-gornogo-
uchastka-nachali-na-zashulanskom-mestorozhdenii-v-zabaykale.html 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

https://www.gem.wiki/Zashulansky_coal_mine
https://valdaiclub.com/a/highlights/russia-s-turn-to-asia-has-yet-to-bring-prosperity/
https://valdaiclub.com/a/highlights/russia-s-turn-to-asia-has-yet-to-bring-prosperity/
https://www.eastrussia.ru/news/v-tor-zabaykale-vklyuchat-ugolnyy-proekt-/
http://east-eco.com/node/5277
http://east-eco.com/node/5277
https://www.mkchita.ru/social/2022/11/19/stroitelstvo-gornogo-uchastka-nachali-na-zashulanskom-mestorozhdenii-v-zabaykale.html
https://www.mkchita.ru/social/2022/11/19/stroitelstvo-gornogo-uchastka-nachali-na-zashulanskom-mestorozhdenii-v-zabaykale.html
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29. “Blue Horse” Program of Mongolia  
 
Key project developers/ contractors:  

- Egiin Gol Hydroelectric Dam: China Gezhouba, Tractebel Engineering   
- Kherlen-Gobi and Orkhon-Onggi water transfer projects: Erdenes-Mongol Co., 
Prestige Group, and other unconfirmed developers  

Financiers: Export-Import Bank of China, Mongolian government funding, and other 
international sources  
Sector: Energy and Water Supply  
Status:  

- Egiin Gol Hydro – Stalled 
- Kherlen-Gobi and Orkhon-Onggi water transfer projects : planning  

Location: Mongolia  
 
The “Blue Horse” Program includes five large and more than 25 medium-sized water 
infrastructure projects. The program plans for building 33 dams on 12 rivers of Mongolia. 
Collectively, the projects threaten three World Heritage and ten Ramsar sites, blocking fish 
migration, and dewatering key rivers and protected wetlands along East-Asian-Australasian 
Flyway. If built, the dams would likely create transboundary tensions with China (via the 
Kherlen River) and Russia (via the Selenge River and Ulz River).  
 
 
Further Information: 
 

- Wang Jiamei, “BRI water projects need coordination, understanding”, Global Times, 
April 23, 2019. https://www.globaltimes.cn/page/201904/1147073.shtml 

- Deputy Foreign Minister B.Battsetseg. “Mongolia-China relations at its historic peak”, 
Monsame News Agency, October 18, 2019. https://montsame.mn/en/read/204268  

- E. Simonov and B. Wickel, “Kherlen River the Lifeline of the Eastern Steppe”, Rivers 
Without Boundaries, 2017. https://www.researchgate.net/publication/319101877  

- Eugene A. Simonov, Sukhgerel Dugersuren. “Analysis: Mongolia plans ruinous water 
infrastructure glut”, June 7, 2021   
https://www.thethirdpole.net/en/energy/analysis-blue-horse-mongolia-water-
infrastructure/ 

- Eugene A. Simonov, Sukhgerel Dugersuren, Vadim Kirilyuk, Oleg Goroshko, “Mining 
and Dams Threaten the Hydrological Regime of the Landscapes of Dauria”, World 
Heritage Watch Report, 2022. https://world-heritage-watch.org/content/wp-
content/uploads/2022/10/2022-Report_WHW.pdf 

 
 
 
 

 
  

https://www.globaltimes.cn/page/201904/1147073.shtml
https://montsame.mn/en/read/204268
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/319101877
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https://world-heritage-watch.org/content/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/2022-Report_WHW.pdf
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30. Rogun Hydropower Station  
 

Key project developers and/or contractors: Rogun Hydro, Salini Impregilo (Webuild), 
Sinohydro 16th Bureau/PowerChina  
Financiers: Tajikistan Government, negotiating additional funding with Bank of China and 
China Export Credit Insurance Corporation, AIIB, World Bank.  
Sector: Energy - Hydropower  
Status: Construction 
Location: Tajikistan  
 
The dam will likely exacerbate if not trigger transboundary conflicts, threaten downstream 
agricultural communities, and disrupt hydro-ecological balance in the Aral Sea Basin. The 
dam will interrupt flows and degrade floodplain forests in the “Tiger Gorge” nature reserve 
(IUCN category I) and may contribute to extinction of critically endangered Amu-Darya false 
shovelnose sturgeon. It will also necessitate involuntary resettlement of up to 35,000 
people. Given the increasing project costs, it may increase the country’s foreign debt, which 
may prevent the country exploring better development alternatives.  
 
 
Further Information: 
 

- “Uzbekistan issues warning on Rogun dam”, The Economist, July 24, 2016. 
http://country.eiu.com/article.aspx?articleid=1524460736  

- “中国电建国际公司副总经理王永强到公司中亚分公司调研”, Sinohydro Bureau 

16 Co, April 14, 2019. http://www.mjgcj.com/art/2019/4/19/art_5174_548264.html  

- “塔吉克斯坦罗贡水电站投产 中塔两国电力合作前景广阔”, 能源科技网, March 

15, 2020. http://www.geosciencesinstitute.com/htm/7/72303.html  
- World Bank. Tajikistan Public Expenditure Review, 

https://www.worldbank.org/en/country/tajikistan/publication/per-2022 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

http://country.eiu.com/article.aspx?articleid=1524460736
http://www.mjgcj.com/art/2019/4/19/art_5174_548264.html
http://www.geosciencesinstitute.com/htm/7/72303.html
https://www.worldbank.org/en/country/tajikistan/publication/per-2022
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31. Tampur Dam Project  
 

Key project developers and/or contractors: PT. Kamirzu  
Financiers: China Minsheng Bank, Industrial and Commercial Bank of China, other 
international financiers  
Sector: Energy - Hydropower  
Status: Stalled  
Location: Indonesia 
 
The 430 MW Tampur Dam project is located in the heart of the Leuser Ecosystem, one of 
the largest and most biodiverse forest ecosystems in Southeast Asia, spanning across Aceh 
and North Sumatra provinces. The Leuser Ecosystem is internationally recognized for its 
outstanding biodiversity and primary tropical forests, and is part of Gunung Leuser National 
Park, one of three national parks which collectively comprise the Tropical Rainforest 
Heritage of Sumatra, a World Heritage Site. The Tampur Dam area contains key elephant 
corridors that connects the elephant population in Gunung Leuser National Park to the 
forests of North Sumatra; it also contains critical habitat for numerous endangered species 
such as Sumatran tiger, orangutan, rhino, among other charismatic species. In March 2019, 
WALHI Aceh filed a lawsuit to Banda Aceh State Administrative Court and the court deemed 
it illegal for the Aceh Government to issue the permit to use forest lands for dam 
construction. 
 
Further Information: 
 

- “WALHI Wins the Judge Ruling of PLTA Tampur-I”, WALHI, 28 August 2019. 
https://walhi.or.id/walhi-wins-the-judge-ruling-of-plta-tampur-i  

-  “Desa Lesten akan Ditenggelamkan, Demi Alasan PLTA Tampur”, Change.org 
petition. https://www.change.org/p/gubernur-aceh-batalkan-mega-proyek-
pltatampur-yang-mengancam-jutaan-jiwa/u/24975763  

- “Indonesian court cancels dam project in last stronghold of tigers, rhinos”, 
Mongabay, 2 September 2019. https://news.mongabay.com/2019/09/indonesian-
court-cancels-dam-project-in-last-stronghold-of-tigers-rhinos/ - “Study warns of dire 
ecological, social fallout from Sumatran dam”, Mongabay, 23 October 2018. 
https://news.mongabay.com/2018/10/study-warns-of-dire-ecological-social-fallout-
from-sumatran-dam/  

- Construction of the Tampur-I Hydroelectric Power Plant Related to Greenhouse Gas 
Emissions and Decision of the Banda Aceh State Administrative Court Number 
7/G/Lh/2019/PTUN.BNA 
https://ojs.rewangrencang.com/index.php/JHLG/article/view/142 

- PLTA Tampur I Will Disturb the Ecosystem of Four Key Animals in Aceh. October 5 

2022. https://www.tribunnews.com/regional/2022/10/05/plta-tampur-i-bakal-

ganggu-ekosistem-empat-satwa-kunci-di-aceh. 

- Menang Gugatan, WALHI Tolak Izin Baru PLTA Tampur-1 di Aceh 

https://betahita.id/news/detail/8015/menang-gugatan-walhi-tolak-izin-baru-plta-

tampur-1-di-aceh.html?v=1666003458  

 

https://walhi.or.id/walhi-wins-the-judge-ruling-of-plta-tampur-i
https://www.change.org/p/gubernur-aceh-batalkan-mega-proyek-pltatampur-yang-mengancam-jutaan-jiwa/u/24975763
https://www.change.org/p/gubernur-aceh-batalkan-mega-proyek-pltatampur-yang-mengancam-jutaan-jiwa/u/24975763
https://news.mongabay.com/2018/10/study-warns-of-dire-ecological-social-fallout-from-sumatran-dam/
https://news.mongabay.com/2018/10/study-warns-of-dire-ecological-social-fallout-from-sumatran-dam/
https://ojs.rewangrencang.com/index.php/JHLG/article/view/142
https://www.tribunnews.com/regional/2022/10/05/plta-tampur-i-bakal-ganggu-ekosistem-empat-satwa-kunci-di-aceh
https://www.tribunnews.com/regional/2022/10/05/plta-tampur-i-bakal-ganggu-ekosistem-empat-satwa-kunci-di-aceh
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32. Turgusun-1 Hydropower Plant  

Key project developers and/or contractors: Turgusun-1 Company, China International 
Water & Electric Corporation (contractor and supplier) 
Financiers: Baiterek National Managing Holding JSC through Development Bank of 
Kazakhstan JSC and its subsidiaries  
Sector: Energy - Hydropower 
Status: Operational 
Location: Kazakhstan  

The 24.9 MW Turgusun-1 Hydropower Plant (HPP) may have a negative impact on the 
ecosystem of the Turgusun River and the population of Siberian Taimen (Hucho taimen) by 
fragmenting its habitat and blocking migration. It is the largest representative of salmon fish 
in the world, which is listed in the Red Book of Kazakhstan and the IUCN. In the coming 
years, it is planned to build two more hydroelectric power plants on the Turgusun River with 
a capacity of 45 MW and 100 MW.  

Further Information: 

- “Тургусунская гидроэлектростанция”, EC Info. N/D.  https://ec-
info.org/project/gidroelectrostanciya/  

- “«Она Утонула», или Почему «Тургусун ГЭС-1» – плохой вариант для 
Казахстана”, Living Asia. August24, 2021. 
https://livingasia.online/2021/08/24/variant-dlya-kazahstana/  

- Rivers Without Boundaries, “The Turgusun-1 Project Demonstrates Why 
Hydropower Is a Bad Option for Kazakhstan”, Rivers Without Boundaries, August 13, 
2021. https://www.transrivers.org/2021/3409/  

- “Financial closure for Turgusun hydropower plant”, IPP Journal, March 03, 2017.  
https://www.ippjournal.com/news/financial-closure-for-turgusun-hydropower-plant  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://ec-info.org/project/gidroelectrostanciya/
https://ec-info.org/project/gidroelectrostanciya/
https://livingasia.online/2021/08/24/variant-dlya-kazahstana/
https://www.transrivers.org/2021/3409/
https://www.ippjournal.com/news/financial-closure-for-turgusun-hydropower-plant
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33. Mining and processing complex at the Bogutinskoye tungsten ore deposit18  

Key project developers and/or contractors: China Civil Engineering Construction 
Corporation, China Railway Construction International Investment Group Corporation  
Financiers: China Merchants Bank 
Sector: Mining  
Status: Construction  
Location: Kazakhstan  
 
The project is located approximately two km from the border of the Charyn National Park 
and may have a negative impact on the state of the Charyn River and flora and fauna of the 
Charyn National Park. For example, if tailing dams fail during an earthquake, toxic 
substances may be released into Charyn and in turn to the Ile rivers – important habitat for 
endemic fish species. These risks have not been covered by the EIA report presented to 
public hearings.  

 

Further Information: 

- “Строительство горно-обогатительного комплекса на Богутинском 
месторождении вольфрамовых руд”, EC Info. N/D.  https://ec-
info.org/project/boguta/  

- China Railway Construction Corporation, “China Railway Construction Corporation 
Limited 2021 Interim Report”, Hong Kong Stock Exchange, August 30, 2021. 
https://www1.hkexnews.hk/listedco/listconews/sehk/2021/0909/2021090900548.p
df 

- “Top10 Tungsten Mine Projects Outside China I: Bakuta Tungsten, China Tungsten”, 
August 20, 2020. http://news.chinatungsten.com/en/tungsten-news/134181-tpn-
9407.html   

- 江西铜业，《江西铜业股份有限公司关于控股股东江西铜业集团有限 公司为公

司重要合营企业提供担保的公告》, dfcfw.com, May 23, , 2021. 

https://pdf.dfcfw.com/pdf/H2_AN202005221380141884_1.pdf  

 

 
  

 
18 Also known as Kazakhstan Bakuta Tungsten Mine. 

https://ec-info.org/project/boguta/
https://ec-info.org/project/boguta/
https://www1.hkexnews.hk/listedco/listconews/sehk/2021/0909/2021090900548.pdf
https://www1.hkexnews.hk/listedco/listconews/sehk/2021/0909/2021090900548.pdf
http://news.chinatungsten.com/en/tungsten-news/134181-tpn-9407.html
http://news.chinatungsten.com/en/tungsten-news/134181-tpn-9407.html
https://pdf.dfcfw.com/pdf/H2_AN202005221380141884_1.pdf
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34. Batang Toru Dam 

Key project developers and/or contractors: PowerChina 
Financiers: SDIC Power Group  
Sector: Energy - Hydropower 
Status: Construction 
Location:  Indonesia  
 
The Batang Toru Hydropower project is located in one the most biodiverse, primary forests 
left in North Sumatra. The project’s environmental impact assessment contained serious 
omissions and inaccurate information, including failing to recognize key critically 
endangered species such as the Tapanuli orangutan, in addition to a forged signature of one 
of the key experts in the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA). Local communities have 
long opposed the dam development, and scientists have warned that the dam’s 
development will lead to the extinction of the rarest great ape, the Tapanuli orangutan. The 
project has also been marred by the deaths of dam construction workers, as well as the 
mysterious death of an Indonesian lawyer who protested the dam. Despite controversy, 
SDIC Power Group has invested $277mn in the Batang Toru Dam.  
 
Further Information: 
 
- “Open Letter to Bank of China”, WALHI North Sumatra. 

https://www.walhi.or.id/index.php/open-letter-to-bank-of-china   

- “Bank of China to evaluate Batang Toru hydropower plant project”, The Jakarta Post, 14 

March 2019. https://www.thejakartapost.com/news/2019/03/14/bank-of-china-to-

evaluate-batang-toru-hydropower-plant-project.html 

- “IUCN calls for a moratorium on projects impacting the Critically Endangered Tapanuli 

orangutan”, International Union for Conservation of Nature, 16 April 2019. 

https://www.iucn.org/news/secretariat/201904/iucn-calls-a-moratorium-projects-

impacting-critically-endangered-tapanuli-orangutan  

- Hans Nicholas Jong, “Tunnel collapse at dam project in orangutan habitat claims yet 

another life”, MongaBay, November 21, 2022. 

https://news.mongabay.com/2022/11/tunnel-collapse-at-dam-project-in-orangutan-

habitat-claims-yet-another-life/ 

- “Death toll in Batang Toru power plant landslide rises to 10”, The Jakarta Post, May 6, 

2021. https://www.thejakartapost.com/news/2021/05/06/death-toll-in-batang-toru-

power-plant-landslide-rises-to-10-.html 

- Oliver Telling, “Chinese state-owned company accused of endangering rare orang-

utans”, Financial Times, June 18, 2022. https://www.ft.com/content/b15d75ea-cced-

4204-8540-912f9e693a5e 

 
  

https://www.walhi.or.id/index.php/open-letter-to-bank-of-china
https://www.thejakartapost.com/news/2019/03/14/bank-of-china-to-evaluate-batang-toru-hydropower-plant-project.html
https://www.thejakartapost.com/news/2019/03/14/bank-of-china-to-evaluate-batang-toru-hydropower-plant-project.html
https://www.iucn.org/news/secretariat/201904/iucn-calls-a-moratorium-projects-impacting-critically-endangered-tapanuli-orangutan
https://www.iucn.org/news/secretariat/201904/iucn-calls-a-moratorium-projects-impacting-critically-endangered-tapanuli-orangutan
https://news.mongabay.com/2022/11/tunnel-collapse-at-dam-project-in-orangutan-habitat-claims-yet-another-life/
https://news.mongabay.com/2022/11/tunnel-collapse-at-dam-project-in-orangutan-habitat-claims-yet-another-life/
https://www.thejakartapost.com/news/2021/05/06/death-toll-in-batang-toru-power-plant-landslide-rises-to-10-.html
https://www.thejakartapost.com/news/2021/05/06/death-toll-in-batang-toru-power-plant-landslide-rises-to-10-.html
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35. East African Crude Oil Pipeline (EACOP) and the Associated Tilenga and Kingfisher Oil 
Fields 

Key project developers and/or contractors: China National Offshore Oil Corporation 
(CNOOC), TotalEnergies, Uganda National Oil Company, Tanzania Petroleum Development 
Corporation 
Financiers: Unconfirmed19  
Sector: Energy - Oil Development and Transport 
Status: Construction 
Location: Uganda and Tanzania 

The East African Crude Oil Pipeline is expected to disrupt nearly 2,000 square kilometres of 
protected wildlife habitat (Biharamulo Game Reserve and Wembere Steppe Key Biodiversity 
Area) and severely degrade approximately 500 square kilometres of important wildlife 
corridors for the endangered Eastern Chimpanzee and African Elephant. The pipeline poses 
a high risk of pollution to critical fresh water supplies, including Lake Victoria, the largest 
lake in Africa. At the port of Tanga, where the oil will be transferred offshore, two 
Ecologically or Biologically Significant Marine Areas (EBSAs)—which host Marine Protected 
Areas, Mangrove Forest Reserves, ecologically significant coral reefs and other wildlife—are 
at high risk of degradation. It also represents a massive new source of carbon emissions – 
estimated to be over 34 million metric tons per year.  

The associated Tilenga and Kingfisher oil fields are located in the Albertine Graben, one of 
the richest natural habitats in the world, with Lake Albert being a transboundary lake of 
birding importance and part of the Murchison Falls-Albert Delta Wetland system, which was 
designated a Ramsar site in 2009. The Tilenga project entails drilling 130 oil wells within 
Murchison Falls National Park; while the Kingfisher project central processing facility and 
well pads are located within the sensitive area of Buhuka Flats and will increase the 
likelihood of oil spills and pollution in the area. In addition to biodiversity concerns, local 
communities and civil society activists criticize the project for disrupting livelihoods without 
prompt and adequate compensation and causing a range of other social impacts, especially 
Congolese communities who are also impacted but were not consulted. 

Further Information  

- Africa Institute for Energy Governance, BankTrack and Inclusive Development 

International, 《东非原油管道及相关项目之合规分析：对标<赤道原则>及国际

金融公司<环境和社会绩效标准>》, Inclusive Development International, July 

2022. https://www.inclusivedevelopment.net/wp-
content/uploads/2022/10/Chinese-EACOP-EPs-assessment.pdf  

- World Wildlife Fund (WWF) and d Civil Society Coalition on Oil and Gas in Uganda 
(CSCO), “Safeguarding People & Nature in the East African Crude Oil (EACOP) 
Pipeline Project, A preliminary environmental and socio-economic threat analysis,” 

 
19 Industrial and Commercial Bank of China (ICBC) is reported to be one of the financial advisers and might 

potentially finance these projects. 

https://www.inclusivedevelopment.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Chinese-EACOP-EPs-assessment.pdf
https://www.inclusivedevelopment.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Chinese-EACOP-EPs-assessment.pdf
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July, 2017. https://media.wwf.no/assets/attachments/99-
safeguarding_nature_and_people___oil_and_gas_pipeline_factsheet.pdf  

- Tom Ogwang & Frank Vanclay, “Social impacts of land acquisition for oil and gas 
development in Uganda”, Land, 2019. http://dx.doi.org/10.3390/land8070109   

- Netherlands Commission for Environmental Assessment, “Review of the 
Environmental and Social Impact Assessment (ESIA) Report for the Kingfisher 
Project”, Netherlands Commission for Environmental Assessment, 2019. 
https://www.eia.nl/docs/os/i73/i7308/7308_ncea_review_of_esia_report_for_kingfi
sher_project_-_uganda_- _signature_left_out.pdf  OR 
https://www.eia.nl/en/projects/7308   

- Oxfam, “Empty Promises Down the Line?: A Human Rights Impact Assessment of the 
East African Crude Oil Pipeline,” Oxfam, September 2020. https://policy-
practice.oxfam.org/resources/empty-promises-down-the-line-a-human-rights-
impact-assessment-of-the-east-afric-621045/  

- International Federation for Human Rights (FIDH) and the Foundation for Human 
Rights Initiative (FHRI), “New Oil, Same Business?: At a Crossroads to Avert 
Catastrophe in Uganda,” September 2020. 
https://www.fidh.org/IMG/pdf/fidh__fhri_report_uganda_oil_extraction-
compresse.pdf  

  

https://media.wwf.no/assets/attachments/99-safeguarding_nature_and_people___oil_and_gas_pipeline_factsheet.pdf
https://media.wwf.no/assets/attachments/99-safeguarding_nature_and_people___oil_and_gas_pipeline_factsheet.pdf
http://dx.doi.org/10.3390/land8070109
https://www.eia.nl/docs/os/i73/i7308/7308_ncea_review_of_esia_report_for_kingfisher_project_-_uganda_-%20_signature_left_out.pdf
https://www.eia.nl/docs/os/i73/i7308/7308_ncea_review_of_esia_report_for_kingfisher_project_-_uganda_-%20_signature_left_out.pdf
https://www.eia.nl/en/projects/7308
https://policy-practice.oxfam.org/resources/empty-promises-down-the-line-a-human-rights-impact-assessment-of-the-east-afric-621045/
https://policy-practice.oxfam.org/resources/empty-promises-down-the-line-a-human-rights-impact-assessment-of-the-east-afric-621045/
https://policy-practice.oxfam.org/resources/empty-promises-down-the-line-a-human-rights-impact-assessment-of-the-east-afric-621045/
https://www.fidh.org/IMG/pdf/fidh__fhri_report_uganda_oil_extraction-compresse.pdf
https://www.fidh.org/IMG/pdf/fidh__fhri_report_uganda_oil_extraction-compresse.pdf
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36. Simlong Energy Industrial Park Project   
 
Key project developers and/or contractors: Simlong Energy Development Corp. (a 
subsidiary of Abacore Capital Holdings, China Petroleum Pipeline Engineering Co., Ltd. (a 
subsidiary of China National Petroleum Corporation), China Harbour Engineering Company 
Ltd (a subsidiary of China Communications Construction Company)  
Project financiers: Unconfirmed 
Sector: Energy – oil and gas complex (storage, transportation, refinery, power plant) 
Status: Preparation 
Location: Philippines 
 
If pursued, the Simlong project will contribute to environmental degradation and habitat 
destruction such as ocean warming, vast land clearing, sedimentation due to land 
reclamation, potential destruction of coral reefs, degrading water quality5 – since it will 
promote the use and sale of fossil gas products. At this point, there are no clear details 
regarding whether the proponent has already obtained the consent and approval of the 
communities affected by the SEDCO project, as required by Philippine law.  
  

Further Information   

- Abacore Capital Holdings, “Current Report Under Section 17 Of the Securities 
Regulation Code and SRC Rule 17.2 (c) Thereunder”, May 7 2021, Securities and 
Exchange Commission. 
https://edge.pse.com.ph/openDiscViewer.do?edge_no=6f8195cea1bff5c85d542af6f
1e997b9 

- D. Rivera, Abacore to acquire Simlong Energy for P900 million. Philstar, May 11 2021. 
https://www.philstar.com/business/2021/05/11/2097255/abacore-acquire-simlong-
energy-p900-million 

- Power Philippines, ”AbaCore acquiring firm with China-funded energy park project”, 
Power Philippines, May 11 2021. https://powerphilippines.com/abacore-acquiring-
firm-with-china-funded-energy-park-project/ 

- M. Cinco, “P155-B energy complex to rise in Batangas. The Philippine Daily Inquirer”, 
Inquirer.Net, May 2 2019. https://business.inquirer.net/269632/p155-b-energy-
complex-to-rise-in-batangas  

- Center for Energy, Ecology, and Development. (2022, June 6). “Fossil gas: A bane for 

the environment”, Center for Energy, Ecology, and Development, June 6 2022. 

https://ceedphilippines.com/fossil-gas-a-bane-for-the-environment/ 

 
  

https://www.philstar.com/business/2021/05/11/2097255/abacore-acquire-simlong-energy-p900-million
https://www.philstar.com/business/2021/05/11/2097255/abacore-acquire-simlong-energy-p900-million
https://powerphilippines.com/abacore-acquiring-firm-with-china-funded-energy-park-project/
https://powerphilippines.com/abacore-acquiring-firm-with-china-funded-energy-park-project/
https://business.inquirer.net/269632/p155-b-energy-complex-to-rise-in-batangas
https://business.inquirer.net/269632/p155-b-energy-complex-to-rise-in-batangas
https://ceedphilippines.com/fossil-gas-a-bane-for-the-environment/
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37. Greater Tortue Ahmeyim Project 

Key project developers/contractors: BP plc, Kosmos Energy Ltd, Societe des Petroles du 
Senegal (PETROSEN), Societe Mauritanienne des Hydrocarbures (SMH), China Ocean 
Shipping Company (contractor) 
Financiers: Industrial and Commercial Bank of China (ICBC)20  
Sector: Oil and gas 
Status: Under Development 
Location: Mauritania and Senegal 

This cross-border offshore liquefied natural gas (LNG) project is the deepest offshore project 
in Africa to date. It will extract gas from ultra-deep wells at a water depth of 2850 meters, 
putting the world’s largest cold-water reef and migratory bird populations at risk. Less than 
five km away from the planned terminal lies Mauritania’s Dialing National Park, home to 250 
different species of birds. The risk of oil spills are a major concern – a potential condensate 
oil spill could hit the coast of Mauritania and Senegal in less than a week, killing coastal 
animals and threatening the livelihoods of the people of Mauritania and Senegal. 

Further information: 

- Urgewald, Greater Tortue Ahmeyim Project, Urgewald, November 22, 2022.  
https://gogel.org/greater-tortue-ahmeyim-project 

- BP, The Greater Tortue Ahmeyim Project, BP, November 2021.  
https://www.bp.com/content/dam/bp/country-
sites/en_sn/senegal/home/pdf/greater-tortue-ahmeyim-fact-sheet-english.pdf 

- Nermina Kulovic, “Chinese shipyard completes FPSO for BP’s Greater Tortue 
Ahmeyim LNG project”, September 13, 2022, Offshore Energy. 
https://www.offshore-energy.biz/chinese-shipyard-completes-fpso-for-bps-greater-
tortue-ahmeyim-lng-project/  

- Shanna Jones and Emma Howard, “BP’s big new gas plans in West Africa pose 
climate and biodiversity threats“, Unearthed, June 21, 2021. 
https://unearthed.greenpeace.org/2021/06/21/bp-gas-west-africa-senegal-
mauritania-coral-reef/  

  

 
20 The project is partially self-funded by the developers and ICBC is a financier of BP, providing a revolving 

credit facility. 

https://gogel.org/greater-tortue-ahmeyim-project
https://www.bp.com/content/dam/bp/country-sites/en_sn/senegal/home/pdf/greater-tortue-ahmeyim-fact-sheet-english.pdf
https://www.bp.com/content/dam/bp/country-sites/en_sn/senegal/home/pdf/greater-tortue-ahmeyim-fact-sheet-english.pdf
https://www.offshore-energy.biz/chinese-shipyard-completes-fpso-for-bps-greater-tortue-ahmeyim-lng-project/
https://www.offshore-energy.biz/chinese-shipyard-completes-fpso-for-bps-greater-tortue-ahmeyim-lng-project/
https://unearthed.greenpeace.org/2021/06/21/bp-gas-west-africa-senegal-mauritania-coral-reef/
https://unearthed.greenpeace.org/2021/06/21/bp-gas-west-africa-senegal-mauritania-coral-reef/
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Appendix 3: Full List of Recipients 
 
To: Minister Runqiu Huang 
President of the Convention on Biological Diversity Conference of Parties 15 
Minister of the Ministry of Ecology and Environment of the People's Republic of China 
No. 12, East Chang’an Avenue, Dongcheng District, Beijing, 100006, People’s Republic of China 
mailbox01@mee.gov.cn / advice@mee.gov.cn / chen.haijun@mee.gov.cn / jing.xin@mee.gov.cn  
 
cc :  
 
Vice Minister Zhao Yingmin 
Ministry of Ecology and Environment of the People's Republic of China 
 
Director General Cui Shuhong 
Ministry of Ecology and Environment of the People's Republic of China, Department of Nature and 
Ecology Conservation 
 
Director General Zhou Guomei  
Ministry of Ecology and Environment of the People's Republic of China, Department of International 
Cooperation 
 
Director Chen Haijun 
Division of International Ecological and Environmental Conventions, 
Ministry of Ecology and Environment of the People's Republic of China, Department of International 
Cooperation,  
Convention on Biological Diversity Primary National Focal Point of the People’s Republic of China 
 
Director Jing Xin  
Ministry of Ecology and Environment of the People's Republic of China, Division of Biodiversity 
Conservation, Department of Nature and Ecology Conservation 
Traditional Knowledge and Protected Areas National Focal Point of the People’s Republic of China 
 
Director Zhang Yujun, Deputy Director Li Yonghong 
Ministry of Ecology and Environment of the People's Republic of China, Foreign Environmental 
Cooperation Center  
 
Chairman He Lifeng  
National Development and Reform Commission of the People’s Republic of China  
No. 38, Yuetan Street, Xicheng District, Beijing, 100824, People’s Republic of China  
ndrc@ndrc.gov.cn / bgt@ndrc.gov.cn  
 
Director General Ying Xiong 
National Development and Reform Commission of the People’s Republic of China, Office of Leading 
Group for the Promotion of the Belt and Road Initiative 
 
Minister Wang Wentao  
Ministry of Commerce of the People’s Republic of China 
No. 2, Chang’an Dongdajie, Dongcheng District, Beijing, 100731, People’s Republic of China  
Xyf3@mofcom.gov.cn/ Waa@mofcom.gov.cn / hzs@mofcom.gov.cn / 
wangshengwen@mofcom.gov.cn / Xyf1@mofcom.gov.cn / Waa2@mofcom.gov.cn / 
Xietiaochu@mofcom.gov.cn 

mailto:mailbox01@mee.gov.cn
mailto:advice@mee.gov.cn
mailto:chen.haijun@mee.gov.cn
mailto:jing.xin@mee.gov.cn
mailto:hzs@mofcom.gov.cn
mailto:wangshengwen@mofcom.gov.cn
mailto:Xyf1@mofcom.gov.cn
mailto:Waa2@mofcom.gov.cn
mailto:Xietiaochu@mofcom.gov.cn
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Director General Wang Shengwen  
Ministry of Commerce of the People’s Republic of China, Department of Outward Investment and 
Foreign Cooperation 

Director General Jiang Wei 
Ministry of Commerce of the People’s Republic of China, Department of West Asian and African 
Affairs 
 
Director General Yang Weiqun 
Ministry of Commerce of the People’s Republic of China, Department of Asian Affairs 
 
Chairman Hao Peng  
State-owned Asset Supervision and Administration Commission of the State Council  
No. 26 Xidajie, Xuanwumen, Beijing, 100053, People’s Republic of China  
service@sasac.gov.cn / iecc@sasac.gov.cn  
 
Chairman Guo Shuqing  
China Banking and Insurance Regulatory Commission 
No. 15, Financial Street, Xicheng District, Beijing, 100033, People’s Republic of China  
sqxx@cbirc.gov.cn  
 
Director General Liao Yuanyuan 
China Banking and Insurance Regulatory Commission, International Department  
 
First Class Inspector Ye Yanfei 
China Banking and Insurance Regulatory Commission, Policy Research Bureau 
 
Vice President Pan Guangwei 
China Banking Association 
No.80, Guangqumennei Inner Street, Dongcheng District, Beijing 
cba.china@china-cba.net  
 
Chairman Zhao Huan, President Ouyang Weimin  
China Development Bank 
No.18, Fuxingmennei Street, Xicheng District, Beijing, 100031, People’s Republic of China  
csr@cdb.cn / webmaster@cdb.cn  
 
Chairperson Wu Fulin, President Ren Shengjun 
Export-Import Bank of China 
No. 30, Fuxingmennei Street, Xicheng District, Beijing, 100031, People’s Republic of China 
csr@eximbank.gov.cn  
 
Chairman Liu Liange, President Liu Jin  
Bank of China 
No. 1, Fuxingmen Nei Daijie, Beijing, 100818, People’s Republic of China 
ir@bankofchina.com / investor_relations@bochk.com / csr@bochk.com / corp_comm@bochk.com 
/ csr@bankofchina.com  
 
Chairman Chen Siqing, President Liao Lin  

mailto:cba.china@china-cba.net
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Industrial and Commercial Bank of China 
No. 55 Fuxingmennei Avenue, Xicheng District, Beijing, 100140, People’s Republic of China 
ir@icbc.com.cn / icbchk@icbcasia.com / csr@icbc.com.cn / icbc.africa@gmail.com  
 
Chairman Tian Guoli, President Zhang Jinliang  
China Construction Bank 
No. 25, Finance Street, Xicheng District, Beijing, 100033, People’s Republic of China  
ir@ccb.cn / csr@ccb.cn  
 
Chairman Zhou Mubing, President Fu Wanjun  
Agricultural Bank of China 
No. 69, Jianguomen Nei Avenue, Dongcheng District, People’s Republic of China  
ir@abchina.com / csr@abchina.com  
 
Chairman Ren Deqi, President Liu Jun 
Bank of Communications 
No. 188 Yin Cheng Zhong Road Pudong, Shanghai, 200120, People’s Republic of China 
investor@bankcomm.com / auditcommittee@bankcomm.com 
 
Acting Chairman, President Liu Jianjun 

Postal Savings Bank of China 
No. 3, Financial Street, Xicheng District, 100808, People’s Republic of China 
psbc.ir@psbcoa.com.cn 
 
Chairman Miao Jianmin, President Wang Liang 
China Merchants Bank 
China Merchants Bank Tower, No.7088 Shennan Boulevard, Futian District, Shenzhen, China 
xfzts@cmbchina.com / office@cmbchina.com / cmb@cmbchina.com 
 
Chairman Lü Jiajin, President Tao Yiping 
Industrial Bank  
No. 154, Hudong Rd, Fuzhou, Fujian Province, 350003, People’s Republic of China 
sustainability@cib.com.cn / irm@cib.com.cn 
 
Chairman Wang Jiang, General Manager Wu Lijun 
China Everbright Bank 
No. 25, Taipingqiao Avenue Everbright Center Xicheng Dist Beijing, 100033, People’s Republic of 
China 
IR@cebbank.com 
 
Chairman Song Shuguang, President Sheng Hetai 
China Export and Credit Insurance Corporation 
Fortune Times Building, 11 Fenghuiyuan, Xicheng District, Beijing, 100032, People’s Republic of China 
webmaster@sinosure.com.cn / dyyyb@sinosure.com.cn / dsyyb@sinosure.com.cn / ii-
dept@sinosure.com.cn  
 
Chairman He Chunlei, President Zhuang Qianzhi 
China Reinsurance 
No. 11, Jinrong Avenue, Xicheng, District, Beijing, 100033, People’s Republic of China 
IR@chinare.com.cn 
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Belt and Road Initiative International Green Development Coalition Secretariat 
No. 5, Houyingfang Hutong, Xicheng District, Beijing 100035, People’s Republic of China 
brigc@fecomee.org.cn / brigcsecretariat@163.com 
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